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IAILI0A0 TIM! TABLE.
-- Sob tiltra Paetfl-c-
LOCAL TIME.
KA8T SOUND.
wo. 44. OoWm Dux UmltI for Prnvitr, Kn- -
M city, Bt Umji and Chlcjuo, 11:30
No. unt Exi.rai. fr Nrw Orlrann. New
i.rK. M. Uwta. Cincinnati.
numiiurton and 11 pointa eu!; 8:1&
wwrr amiHn
No. EP for Iw Anax-lea- . SanIHko. Saofmnciwo. Portland and ail
coat Una pointa, 11:M a. m.
No. Stata tJmitad for Loa Analta
.tiriincKi. DarraiTMnlii. and all Ban
uaquin vaiwy pointa, iSH p. m.
- Santa Ft. -
WBT.
ArrWaa, :28 a. m, Laavaa t:V, a. m.
VAST.
Arrhraa, íflO p. ra. Lcavro 9:10 p. m.
-- 1. r. ft S. W. R. R. -
Arrive 5:4S p. m. Laavca T; a. ni.
Mothtr,
When I bin swimmin' all day long,
An' had a fight or two,
An' come homo in the ev'in time
A feelin' mad and bl-ie- :
There's just one thing that always seems
Me angry thoughts to smother;
An I fergit 'em when I see
The smilin' face of mother.
An father sez when he comes home
From troubles on the street;
Me sez that gentle smile, it makes I
The whole blame world look sweet.
An' Carlo's dog talk says so too
An so does sis and brother;
I tell you they ain't nothin' like
The smilin' face of mother.
It kinder brightens every place,
An' I know what I know,
That when I die an' go an go away- -
Cox we all have to go-- I'll
need one proof to show me where
I'm at, don't need no other,
I'll know it'a Heaven when I see
The smilin' face of mother.
Dry La4 FaralB.
Every year's experiments in farming
the arid lands of the west gives added
ntrtiranees. of siieres. What i v,.,.
aa the Campbell svstem htm sAmM I tt
-
changed thou.n(g of acre8 of dt.8ert-- j
...- v- m
" ni'" 'arms, or- -
chards and gardens.
This system, in brief, prepares the
.....v. Uvu m umuiier its 10 retain me
moisture for the sustenance of the
growing crop. This is done by im- -
provemenu adapted to the system,
which at present are manufactured in
Denver, and cost no more than those
used in ordinary farmimr. W
w B. H IIUIV lgive illustrations of the new "farm
looia. and somethinir of thb fivMtim In
a "
.V tit ll nvf. ufAolr I
A Mr. George Ward of Las VeirAa i- - me
going to test fordry farming methods on
his own account He has select,! . the
tract of mesa land which he will firm
plow with a turning plow. Later he
will stir the soil toadenthof fifteen tle"
inches, hi row it until the soil i mill.
ced to fine particles and plant crops of
various kinds. In place of the oust
covering advocated by the Campln-l- l
metnod, he will probably emolov straw.
Mr. Ward's methods will differ in some
iegeee irom inose to be fo lowed h
. , v
me treniiemen wno are troinir to mnVa
... , . , , "
,reirai'm "Tíerscaie on grant lands, good
but the essential feature will be the and
same.
R F
The variegated Act on in th Wnman. in
: " i
nome companion ror April includes, The
"My Friend Jack." a statre storv. hv from
Clara 'Morris; "Jeptha Martin-Pea- ce- and
iimner, a laie oí me aoutn, Dy Uinton upon
Dangerfield; "Discipling Darrel," a
lumjr luvcavury oy ona uaie; "The were
rnmnanmi
the Pueblo Indiaiw, by Lanier Bartlett,
uiLuii ti. oMiveiisou iiveiy serial,
ñusna i oiaic, iiuuiur oi .nioi
r ower s "iiarnev ami NorAh" airot.k. v,
...v.'...- -
Strength of Wisdom," Pottle, Emery mer.
iiiumraieq oy riorence ocovel Shinn.
n. .!.- -. w! ,...11.. ...
ueNiut-- aiihs UOUII1 s lain on nnirea IBÍTHs -
there are many other Dractical avti. bered.
iiea - ine ooiiiv onauea L,nrnt . r.ru
cheted Norfolk Jackets," "A One-Su-
mer Garden," "Eastertide Novelties
for Table." Anna S. Kich- -
ardson's sensible of "Beauty I
Culm . . Profplnn nA . tt
.'
11 ls
Mitertainmant in "An lParty." by Mariorie March. Publiahed
by The Cmw.ll Publishing Compan,,
Springfield. Ohio; one a year
'
cents copy,
No Joint Statehood for Him.
, Doming March 12, 1906.
Editor, Graphic:
On last Friday evening when the
wires brought to Deming the newa that
the infamous n.
.,
..."
V w,
concocuon naa Deen defeated, the
smue that illumined th cmmt.n.n...,. IVIIHIIVbOOf three-fourt- h of the resident of
Deming showed plainly that tha rnhal
of pin headed office aeelcera at th ..
territories and the large coteiie of
would be new sute canltnl irrahhji ra
from the village a few miles north of
the Helen cut off receive no sym-
pathy in Demimr sa thev non,lr nnr
-ineir inglorious defeat.
has api in prevailed. 1V
still citiznes of New Mexico and proud
oi it. Better another ......half mm,,..,, ..
.iabU4 j aoa territory than a forced allium. a,uV. VI TV I VI I
another community to whom the alli-
ance was as obnoxious RJ tn nilranlvoa
All honor to glorious old Joe. Foraker
and his associates in this great victory
for ih) rght; They have squelched
the most iniquitous oronnaitlnn that hn.
cf.me before Co igr s since t" a Leeomr.
ton constitution was presented.
Their names will be remembered with
those great men-Doug- lass, Seward,
Sumner and Crittenden, who stood for
the right in the troublous W r ni,i
TV. v,-- ..
.... , .f a..,ti vvsi V Ü
wish you would purchase a elm
ciud ana une it on the first man whn
sys statehood. Lrt well enough alone
23 for the jointist: eive the culnrwl nm,
uiacion or the u. c. a rent.
C. A. T.
The Only Drawback.
Strangers and homeseeker viuitín
. "
in-ini- nre c e iirhtei with tli l.x.oii...
water, general healthy condition
a-- prosperity of this section.
rfee the new water plant and power
nouse. tiectric LighU, Telephone and
ico manufacturing plant and praise
the up to dute enterprise of our peo
ple, Dut stand amazed when v. rl
them that we not orly have no sewer
v.:..r, i t, Hi ' Ml-- i. 1U rr. ñinaniM a..S
" tl,""ii They can'l undergtam, why peote wh(j haye ghown
mucn enterprise mid int. lligerce in th
general
w i
.ivis vvni4i.ii u HI i If
ci,y should neglect the most important
""L' V' ul "'. uie neaun ami sanitary
of the city. Let u trot a
move n " and push this question to a
"uccesstul issue.
Citizen.
Torture By Savages
"Sliftulilmr Ckt tr nHr.au a - l 1- Mm V"t Lure iu WHICll
orne or the savaira a In th pki..
" " I'll I'mnna auKíatif
of the intense suffering I endured
three ro0"1'19 (tom inflammation of
Kidneys." suys W. M. Sherman, of
Cushinff. Me., "Nothing helped mt
1 1 tne" hlet,tr' Hitters, three hot- -
of w,,lch completely cured me.
tures Liver Complaint, Dvsncosia.
UI00U umor,lürs and Malaria: and restor- -
"'"""""""""ervo wrooust health,(5uarantee,l ly druggists. Price 50c.'
NS'nt Ore tn Bitter Demand
Thirt on .i j .- - v.toaCTi uemanu iori. i
"'vi " ia learnea on
authority that the Colorado Fuel
Iron company will shortly enter the
murkot u ranmui:. . n.. .
not U'Ailfa f" lkA . .i . .iiiniiKitnese mat istha pnmn .Qird kn T 1.. : M r
- - -i --aja vi iv ijcauvillH
reason for this is that the supply
d"
outshln lumtom i t.
the only place that can be rliJ
to fill this demand is Leadvilln
Several years ago the properties that
shut down when the
other poinU, as at that time Leadville
couiu not compete, owning to heavy
ireigni ratoi. imow this has been rem- -
a n Ko ...:u i . . eraluic mu ue nimovea in
the
On this account many of the old the
properties w he nut intn
. . . 7 r mn
in and thn nhnfta onrl .1-- 'fi.
- - pm mj hiiu ui u la irriifiii
AUn manir ñau rtaw.vnaln. a l. a.
contain manganese will be started up.
act
Nett Monday. tion.
niiiuiuvii ui viciu iiiuveH. a in d Ariauw tv .ka !.. .
eg, ana a very entertaining skit, "The Marge quantities this snrimr and mm
by
tho "Mrs.
discussion
April Fools'
dollar
a
broad
would
Right
large
c.imate
They
conditions
u,.....i
munonnaa
courier.
supplying
me Hamilton . statehood bill hn
I 1.1 a
vneo.M the House where
1,1111 watng action. It will be
.
n onaay next
ul" ,Th'Ht me,a"tlmen ' JB.of RT"nZZ W "
Spray Tear Trtta.
The spraying season is now at hand
and we give the formula for . i- -
sulphur and salt wash for winter usé
upon flecldiiioiis trees for pernicious
scale, curl leaf, peach moth, etc. :
unpacked lime, 40 pounds
Sulphur, 20 pounds
Stock salt, 15 pounds
Water to make 60 trallnna
Directions-Pla- ce 10 nomuta ii
and 20 pounds of sulphur in a boiler with
gallons of water, and boil over abrisk fire for not less than one hour and
a ntir, or until thesulnhnr i.
dissolved. When this takes place the
mixture will be of an amber color.
Next place In a cask 30 nnnmi. ...
slacked lime, pouring over it enough hot
water w inoroughly slack it; and whileit is boiling add the 5 pounds of salt.
When this is dissolved aM to rK i,w
and sulphur in the boiler, an.i
half an hour longer, when the necessary
hot water to make the 60 aliona should
be added.
Follow the directio 13 CHrnfllllv
,
n.i-f- i
--
.v vlv,uany the boilinir. if VOU (1 14 i ra mu.
eess. Use this remedy us late in the
season as possible. Th hUJf faun Ira
will be obtained by spraying just before
me peacn trees buret into full bloom.
On cloudy, moist da. j blnm. n,iii-
"III llVb
oe injured by this wash, but in dry
weather with north wind hlnom un II Ka
damaged if full strength is UHed.
Always Keeps Chamberlain's Coah
emeay in nis tlonit.
We would not be without r.hamh.
ain's Cough Remedy. ItiakeHt nnhn
continually in our home," says W. W.
ivearney, editor of the Independent,
LowryCity, Mo. That is Juat h.r
every family should do. When kept at
hand ready for instant use, a cold may
le checked at the outset and cured in
much lens time than after it hna hnm
settled in the system. This remedy is
also without a Deer for croun in ihilrtr.n
and will prevent the attack when given
as soon us the child ttecome hoarse, or
ven after tho crCy. ,h iMwnicn can only oe done when th rm
edy is kept at hand . For sale by all
iniggists.
Hoase Bill
A bill is before Con!-?-.
that from and after the flrar la .
January, A. D. 1906, all property of
every Kina and character of any rail
road or railroad comnanv. nH mH :
eluding sleeping cars, locomotives' and
other equipment used thereon or in con-
nection therewith in the territory of
ew Mexico shall be taxed in accord
ance with the laws governing the taxa
tion of property in said territnrv
Section 2. -- That all laws of ithr f
said territories, or of conu-res- Mrm.f
mg any such property in mv moni.
from taxation for any length of time or
nxing the rate ot taxation thereon
hereby repealed.
Should the Hamilton iolnt
oni become a law. t is not hliwt
that the bill will be pushed: othru..iaa
so say Washington advices, a strenuous
effort is to be made to enact it. int .
law. '
A Lively Tattle
With
.... Ihntntil..... nnomu..... r.t rvi .no inte, viii- -iiMnafinn nilitn .n.L 1 a i ...
"
.
.
" in.-iiu:ii.i-
10 BVOlll. UNi tti'l'lniia.. IrniiLla ...III. o.
.,MU10 tiii.ii oiuin- -
ach, Liver and Howels, take Dr. King's
ilfVV 1,1 I H t'llIH. I nAV rMlxrayii -
...w iucvuj I c- -
w.M.,....( iJaiíl uriscomfort. 25c nt all dniíríriaf
Mahe A Note of This
The Deming City Water Co. hnvn
completed their water svtem and hnv
developed an unlimited supply of pure
soft water, and are sunnlvinir nil Annli.
cants at lower rates than any other
place in the territory. But to maintain Oh
these rates, the Co. must have tho lih.
patronage of all the people. In Hegreat majority of cases, it will rnt
consumer loss than the expenses of
Keeping up his old windmill.
These low flat rates will be onpn nnlv and1 r
rew (lays, so all who wish to take ad-
vantage of these liberal term snop
promptly in making their applica
The Leupold Bros., family and nurtv
passed up in their private car tn Siluor
City, thence by private conveyance to
their Bonanza Mines, in the Burro
Mountains, where they have invested
over one quarter million dollars, and
are now realizing over 82.000 4xilu
from their Investments.
v..
Title Te tUlf.MUlioa Acres To Bt
Cleared.
Las Vegas, N. M. March 7. --The Las
Vegas grant of 500.000 acres is to have
the individual titles settled at (inn
Judge E. V. Long,
....
secretary of the
L. 1 1 iuuaro, nas Deen appointed referee, and
will pass on all claims to title by the
settlers and the district court will then
Issue deeds on conditions prescribed.
It is the intention of the grant board
wgive complete title to all who have
uvea on lands for a Der od of ten v.nr
and to issue deeds to other lands on
payment of a stipulated sum. Thnn.
sands of people live on the grant. Con-
gress haa confirmed the tract to the
town of LasVesras. but no inriivirinni
titles have ever been given.
Statehood be Blessed.
Snow, sleet, blizzards in ni1nrrwlt
and the more northern states, torrential
rains, cold and chillinc. alnno- - tua
Pacific coast, trains and troll .r.
snow stalled in the east, and sunshine,
gentle spring showers, spring . flowers
and blooming fruit trees in New Mex
ico.
And the towns and countrv a mu,t
with new comers who are seeking
homes and making arrangements here
to live and to die, basking in the sun-
shine, singing,
"My soul would ever stay
In such aplace as this."
Afflicted With Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with rhe-
umatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne, alitor
of the Herald, Addington, Indian Ter-
ritory, "but thanks to Chamberlain's
Pain Balm amable once more to attend
to business. It is the best of liniments."
If troubled with rheumatism give Puin
Balm a trial and you are certain to be
more than pleased with tho prompt re-
lief which it affords. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by H
druggist.
Col Bumpus called tt,U ui, ,i
the Hamilton bill becomes a law with-
out the Foraker amendment, the judi-
cious department of our government
will declare it unconstitiition.il ah
right The next time we knock at f
the Union, we'll be judicious
enough to have noOklahoma or Arizona
strings attached us.
Better Than Ever.
The prospects of the stock mon m
southern New Mexico were never
brighter at this season of the year.
"Arizona" or "New Mp! .ii
niii
maxe no difference with the season,
the grass or the stock. The
soon leave the ranges and the Territory
ior we eastern market.
For Sale-- A Bargain.
A new Ethredire sewinc mnrhin
direct from the factory, with all the
aiiacnmenta. Oak finished, noiseless,
light running, drop head, has all the
latest Improvements. Warranted for
nve years. A first class $r.ri mnpliinn
v'
ana equal to any sold at thnt price,
inquire at this office.
Bicycle for Sale.
A Ladies Sterling wheel. In
ditlon. With proper care will 'ast for
years. Only f 14 if sold soon, Inquire at
una oince.
Don't Giro Up,
Keep your head above water,
Help (a comincr bv and hv: 10
Clouds are lifting, sun is jhining
inrougn the nrt up in the sky.
Eitremet.
who shall show the happy way
For man to Jive from day to day?
works until his strength gives out
Ur else he loafs and gets the gout.
Bits and spurs made to order mn.
revolvers repaired, and grinding
anasaw-nun- g done at Small's repair
on aiiver avenue.
Co.Rooms for Rent.
Large, comfortable rooms across the
street from the Kpiscopal church, fourblocks west of the postofflce. Brickhouse, strictly modem, fine lawn, hot
and cold water; also, boarders wanted
with or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on MR3. E. Tetty.
Mournlwr stationery for fimarot
J-
-
J,
--- ygg Q
Cooka Chapman. A. L. Sangra. C. L. Baker
DEMING
Real Estate
Commission and
PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN
Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy yourprooertv or tn nM
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Buggy,
Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers
whFr-- t in Luna County, N. M.
We resiiectfully solicit a liberal share
of .your patronage.
want" lind US r Wr'te for what you
liy permission we refer you to TheDuming National Bank, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
A FEW BARGAINS
Town Lots.-O- n.s hundred and fifty
town lots at prices ranging from$30 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well, twolots. A bargain at $600.
Ten-acr- e ranch, all fenced, good house.
rtüie, cnicKen houses, never failing
well, good tank, young fruit orchard
and berries. One mile out. Price! --r
;
One forty-acr- e ranch, six room uk,l
residence, ha)l and verandah, out-buildings, plenty of small fruit, 3good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
enirine, and three ground tanks.
One mile from Dt-tnin- postoffice
Price, $2,000.
Twenty acres patented land, with an
adobe house, six rooms hand-
somely furnished, land all cleared.Price, $650.
One good, heavy buggy horse, safe and
Kiltie ami spirited. Trice $75
One fine combined harness and saddlehorse, spirited, fast, and safe for ahuly to drive. Price $100.
100 head of mixed cattle.
520 acres patented land, 640 leased
school land, 5 years lease, 2 cents per
acre one year paid; 3J head of finegraded cattle, 15 head of horses, )
miles of fence, 2 frame houses
one 4 rooms with cellar, one 3 rooms';
2 Lcl.pse windmills, 2 good tanks GOx
60 walled with rock and set with Ber-
muda grass; 6 sets double harness, 2heavy wagons nearly new, hayracks
and beds. 1 small two-hor-se wagon
new; 1 old wagon, 3 mowing ma-
chines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
rakes, machine house; 1600 acres en-
closed lands with fence 1house almost completely furnished', 2
saddles and bridles, 1 Bet of black-
smith's and one of carpenter's toolsTrice $8,000 with terms.
acre ranch, 1 mile from Deminjr
postofllce, . .
.
Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27. . sso
19 20 in blk 10. . . j-- 5
19 & 20 in blk 23. . .
13. 20 & 2. in blk 45. $65. . jkV
Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
oi vuinge. New, in good condi-tio-
Averag monthly income $125Death of one of the owners puts theproperty on the market.
Price and terms reasonable.
The Deminjr Real Estate
are agents for the Dem.w t...
site's property in Demimr nA ..::.:...
and are prepared to give the lowestprices and best banriana In
...w VTVSI )Uia innypartof the city. Call on JudgeChapman at the City Hall and he willgive you futher information.
notices, just received. ' A- - tt r "wknowlesiw kiwi engines.& Roland.
J
I
k
j
í"
?.
i '
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issteo Every Friday
A. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
Not Obliterated.
We still live in New Mexico.
At present Arizona isn't "it." But
we don't know what is in store
for us. A majority of the lower
house voted in favor of joint
Statehood, and a majority of the
Senate voted against it. The
Foraker amendment was tacked
on to the house bill, and as the
matter now stands Oklahoma
and Indian Territory are made
one state and Arizona and New
Mexico were left to settle the
jointure question by the votes of
the people of the two Territories.
What the result cf a conference
of the two houses will be is at
the present writing, only con-
jecture. Possibly the conference
will recommend a separate bill
for the admission of New Mexico,
leaving Arizona out of considera-
tion.
Just nov we don't precisely
know "where we are at." When
the present war is over we will
probably be living in the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
But not for the nt xt fifty years,
nor for a generation, as Mr. Ro-de- y
and the Albuquerque Journal
have endeavored to make us be-
lieve. Eastern people are daily
immigrating to this territory,
homestead entries are being
made at our land offices at the
rate of 1,000 per month, and this
is only the beginning of the rush.
Whenever we are needed the
States will bid U3 welcome, and j - -- - Miva, vvs 11 iv nj
be of
next presidential election.
1111!
A United States Senator is
usually supposed to know the loca
tion of Niagara Falls, Yosemite
Valley, the Grand Canon of Co-
lorado, and other famous localities
in his own country. But the
following extract from a speech
in the Senate Chamber by Senator
Dick of Ohio on the joint state-
hood bill, makes one feel like mail-
ing him a map of United Sta-
tes. Referring to irrigation, its
benefits, risks, failures, he
exposes himself to the derision of
an ordinary schoolboy by saying:
"An address delivered in this
city last month by one of the
engineers of the United States
Reclamation Service describes
some of the difficulties and dan-
gers connected with irrigation
work. He describes a well-know- n
case, where an irrigation
diverted the main waters
of the stream by which it was
and caused very ereat damnum
what
Colorado
called Valley, but is
rmre familiarly "Death
Valley." Irriiration wrought its
usual miracle railroads were
towns grew up, and last
people were
in this valley below
level of sea,"
Eight thousand people living
what is familiarly known as
Death Valley!
Pur Food.
So much interest is mani-
fested by the country large
the "pure food bill" now be
fore the Senate, by the
newspaper comment, that is
confidently expected the Sena-
tors will come to vote upon it
before many weeks.
In to detect and prevent
violation of law, powers of
inspection and confiscation
lodged in Bureau of
Two Dollars Per Annum
try of the Department of Agri-
culture, somewhat like those
vested in the Treasury Depart
ment smuggled goods, while
penalties are provided for
all persons convicted of engage-in- g
in the prohibited practices
and traffic
The advocates' of national leg-
islation are attempting to gét the
manufacture and sale of food
stuffs on a purely scientific basis.
Many persons believe that is
more important than railroad
rate legislation, since relates
to health of the ceoDle.
is no longer any contention
that adulterated foodstuffs are
on the market. The fact that
the manufacturers of these adul
terations have been Dowerful
enough to prevent legislation by
Congress is the best oroof that
the business of making and mark
eting food stuffs that will not
stand the test large and pros
perous.
Reclamation of the Arid Lands.
The system of reclaiming the
arid lands of the Union from their
desert condition, and bringing
them under cultivation by the U.
S. Reclamation Service, is
the most beneficent enterorises
the world has ever seen. Eleven
great projects have been aDDroved
seven of these will be completed
in 1308. When all of them
been
will
pr-fect- ed 1.909.000 acres
autc
we will needed before the land the country, and their
the
and
canal
fed
the
the
hsv
products added its wealth.
This is only the beginning. The
difficulties surround in this
mighty work, seem to most
civil engineers impossible: but
some men love to grapple with
and overcome seeming impossi-
bilities. One of these is Fred.
Haynes Newell, who has been en-
trusted with the management of
the entire project. The New
Mexican is indebted to the
American Magazine much
valuable information on this sub-
ject. Ten years before Congress
took action on the matter, Mr.
Newell, who was then chief
hydrographer, began to examine
the arid lands and to lav Dlans
for accomplishing their irritation:
thus when Congress acted he was
prepared. When the act was
passed authorizing the inaugura'
Hon of the work every irrigabh
acre in the west was mapped in
Mr. NewelPs Every po-
tential reservoir site was charted
and surveyed and every canal
route traced. Thus manv vears
This 13 haDDened with the' at vahiahl wnrir
River, in the southern od before the act passed, and
v vi uoiiiui ma, iu w ai la now i mat mucn ume was saved on
Imperial
known a3
here,
built,
summer some 8,000
living
the
in
being
at
in
as shown
it
a
order
the
are
the Chemis- -
over
heavy
it
it
There
Í3
to
would
for
office.
future work.-- S. t New Mex.
A "Pull for Ha?eoIy Uaioo."
The movement for the union of
the Methodist, Presbyterian and
Congregationalist churches of
Canada has taken definite form
in the preparation of a creed
which will be submitted to the
churches for approval. The
Presbyterians number 842,016
the Methodists 616,659, and the
Congregationalists 28,000. It is
proposed to call the new body
"The United Church of Canada,"
and its membership will equal
nearly one-thir- d of the DonulahVm
of Canada.
How Are the Mighty Fallen.
Miss Tarbell. who has hoon
writing of the Standard Oil Trust,
has this to say of the head of the
robbery concern:
"For John D. Rockefeller I
have a deep pity," said Miss
Tarbell. "He is today a pitiful j
'character. He stands a towering
monument to a false idea and a
wrong purpose. Immensely
wealthy in worldly goods, he is a
pauper in the good will and the
charitable thoughts of his coun-
trymen. We might nearly say he
is without a country, without a
flag, without a home."
Dry batteries and ipdestruetible gas-
new ana pac lunar for pas engines.
43-- tf Knowles & Koland
Samson windmills and Cushman en
Jfinea are world beaters.
KNOWLES ft ROLAND, Agents
Dcmimr, N. M.
NICELY
furnished rooms to rent by the week or
month, at the Consuelo. No invalida
taken. , tf
Blanks for sale at this office.
Ship your cattle to
Clay
Robinson
Q Company
StocH Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
Best Service in all Departments.
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
Hops.
Careful, Intelligent Yard Boys.
Perfect Offlr MVthívU
Correct Market Information Furnished.
Iff . a. a . .nouses ai nansas uiy, uenver, ini
cago, Omaha, St. Joseph, Slom City,
tf
Sunday.
ITS
SETINC MACHINE.
KOUER BEARINQ.
HIGH CUM.
I 1 AoKMIWllO
by buying thU
reliable, honest,
high gnde sew-
ing machine.
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
National Sewing Machine Co
SAN FRANCISCO. CA'
FACTORY AT BELVIDCBR ILL
5 Church Directory
MrTHomrr-Prwc- hi nr aarvicaa mvmrv Qlin,jH
at 11 am. and 7 p.m., Sunday achool at :4&.
m.. junior at 8 p. m.. Epworth Larue
at :w p. m.. Prayer mwtinc Wednaaday aveninc
a a o ck. u,-- P FouLaa P,
Sabbath School 10 m JmL ri..ii. i-- iror at S m. fnyrrp. mwtinc Wrfnaailay at 7 JO
" nvtrvnw. fllirriNU. 1'A.t.U
ST. LVKF't CrUCuPAL:. Rr. ..j..... mimaacond Sunday In aach month: Bund.. Rkj ..
10 a. ra. arary
J. H. Daalino. Pastor.
ÍGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Kafetuwtai rVwn i v i a
diction ,, 'i";. Ta lTp"a Vi:
worth a l I d. 1. unlí Culü iTJZiaivn. SaaatiandainvitAíK
DIONICIO COSTALES Paator.
..Official Directory 5
PiatHrt Jain w
ritrir curt, J.- r,rw
Diatnct Attornay'
. a w if,""!a I'liunCourt Stanomphar
.... Mi, Mlnnla Mcfili,-K-
ChalmaaboaHofCo. Com-- a w r u.m.Mmbara B. Y McKaraa A 1 v .
Shrtlt DwWhTn H,?""
County SÜptrf PubÚi iniipuVúo.. WfíS
VILLAGE Of DEKINQ.
Villa T.
r.nr-rnH.,Br:.1- "- 1(,rk a ajuwíí. o th lW'::.v::":".tT,
arahal u,.C T," " . L'
of
oí
oo-ooooo-
Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE
Retail
BUTCHER.
Brewery
h oaloon
OLDEST RESORT
In
Best Quality of I
Beer and Liquors
Í ALWAYS ON HAND
JOHN DECKERT
2 THE
I.Victoria.
Saloon
Town.
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every respect. Electric
' Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
Reasonable ff! Prirp
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-A- n old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build- -
iftg next door north of the Palace
He promises his natrons -- nM
andnew-Cf- te best there is
in the market. He has secure--
the services of a Competent
Cook; and whoever samnlps
meals at the DEMING RESTAU.
RANT will be a Permanent
Boarder.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
DtminaT hanri K. K ti A U -- .. - i
Thurmiay in each immth in Mnnir hull, (niki
VIU. A. W. Pol.l.AHIl Km.
Dtmimr IjuIl a 1 i i t
Monday niaht at Odd Fellow.-- ' hall, ,k--- r
venue. John Aiiih
Ruih Ch.ni.r v.. a n r u .. - . ... .... iire.ii iir.i Knnthinl 1 U..JMÍUY. llf A.K n.intk . LI t.(ikl avrnue. Mux. J i: m..p m
IVniin Ctiunril Nn I U A a u .
ThurUy in aach month in Manic hall (,1.1
avrnua. O. A. Shkfiikh! t i u
IiHirth ThuntUv in Ank nw.nk H It... . ..y." mi .iinwinir na Itiold avenua. Kn. IViiiw,:.. i..... im..
f-.- 1 u.i naaiilllc nail". mm.., j. a l l Ilk. W -- .
Mll.chllf.. Trih Wn 1. I ....D.l imiimraa imir ofMln. IHMt. Wow rw L n 1 ' ... .A.,
'i. k "' n . hall. ' Sai"""hkm. R. arnmnM i t......Thura- -I hiKf of Aba Th.Hnin. '
Dnln, No.
. K. of P., maata (Imt and
third Tuaatlaya of aach month I. if . . l.Gold Ava. nau.
M. A. Nordhavs, K. R. S.
Sarah RaImLbI. f l - .
th Thnr-r.- v.
Rocurda
- - . m vt pajvii mnnin
MaaU on tha 2nd
Mm Nkuii Un. Katk Woa..
nooworand. 8r.ury.
03
mi
V
No. 7, A. O. U
W. meetg every
Wednesduy in K
í I. hall, Gold
Avenue.
7AN PMILUn.Ra.or.lar.
Florida Camp No. 4,W. 0 w. meet;
hall (Jofil Ave:0'
w-
-
r. t.)hhki.i, ark ,
r
Get an Electric Door Cell
All Kinds of Electrical Wcr
Done Neatly and Cheaply Ly
Lana County Telephone
Q Improvement Co.
J. A. Kinnear Q Co.
Drug'g'isti
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
lay.
and
Salla
A. II. Thompson
Live Stock ja
Well acquainted with live stock
troujrhout the country. Call on me.
Tritlfamolican
Barber Shop
A Clean Shaft and as
t'p to Oatt Halrcnt.
L. Codchaax
JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Deming, M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts. Collar,.
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. ? ?
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
T. H. PINSEN,
Proprietor.
Rosch 8 Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agenta for Celebrated Jamea
Sash Lock.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Thos. McCauley a Co.
AGENTS FOR
Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE 24
80 veána
EXPERIENCE
D rvTrraxrl
'in . Diatom
I'.l.m. ..JZ? ffT'.,"' 'i"f IMtwia.
uSJrS.C?
Imhis far ItaL
Lanre.
N.
ti . --ra
t .
' ,m croM thebK'. iro.thalf '"P'l urch. four
houw írirM i I'0""- - Brick
withor 'K "iera wanted.with"t room.. Home cookintCall on Mrs. E. Petty.
(
Two Distinct Races
in Little Belgium
(Special Coricspimilence.)
Fldelum Is' renlly pconletl by two
distinct races, tad there couhl not bo
i urcnter contrast thuii between tlie
stolid, Hue-eye- d blonelcs of Teutonic
origin, who live In tbo northern prov-
inces, nn i the nervous, Ray and dark-eye- d
descendants of the Gauls, who
me I ho Inhabitants of the soul hern
part of ll. e klnirlom. It seem strange
that ancient, interesting Hi uses,
(ihent nnd Ant.rp ore sister cities to
IniHIuut, firour-.-.liv- e Untaseis, which
Is often ccraiMr;d to Paris; and et
tin- - thrifty, tu'lous, pleasure loving
people of Bou'.hern Belgium and the
piiiideroiiH, ph' tnatrc natives of the
north mingle in a friendly way nt
thrlr common capital, where each U
ii'pi srnted :: 'lie administration of
public afluir
We paused ,'. low days at Antwerp,
then went oo tr Brussels, and a more
thorough transformation cannot be
imaginad. Ea-'- has her own charm.
I have always b . i averse to comparl-kod- ",
for the trait which appeals to
1:10 more strictly than another is In- -
y;u. -
Monument Commtnoratl.4 Freedom
of Docks.
iMvlili ality. ' ;ons ntul cities ar.d
things- wliir!. n ' marked with this
fiiiiiaelct iM! ; ml alone In my mind.
fo'ogiii f n '.ml In grander, you
II ,l h.lV. A ' ! but AntVerp has
V r ow i) ca i. .'I, Which Is i'ift'cM'ht,
:nnl In r Kll'' al.--
Rubins' Fij Painting.
Minify t . ,.t.g we e nt reil the
r :ii heiiial b' ; south transí pi. cs- -
P ( Lilly to f celebrated pictures
vf Kubi ns. Tie Descent from the
t'niss" rani''-pictur- find In the ten world
b.i' : ls and "The Klevn- -
ilnii to the v are painful subjects
lull the III i ; ful stroke Is uiulenl-t:-
;iMe. r.otll wing piciuns and
iin npy the ' .". spaces opposite each
n'li-- r In . I'orih and south n
"Th" of the Vlr
uln" bangs ! 'he high ultar of the
'alliedral, I.': ;!.( eye scarcely wan-li-cen-
ns from fi ' which lias been
forcibly grayed. The pulpit and
choir stalls a:-- ' benutiful specimens of
wood carving, which art still flour
Ishps In Delgi'itii.
The street of the city are narrow
ami tinititer and it is hard to
'
realize Iho : other city equaled the
, splendor an I w.nlth bf this one until
, the covctn;. Spaniard brought de-- I
.i ruction to
.'. palaces and buildings
! iml cruelly Its Inhabitants.
' Nothing l.l.-to- la more revolting
tlian the s.k. : of Antwerp by this na-
tionality. Ta:nk of It In threo days'
time 8,tf0 her people mere mm-(!er-
whll-- ? 1. Mildreds of bodies were
il'oil In the s'reets! The Spanish sol-i- t
lers forgot they were human. The
blackened walls of hundreds of mar-
ble palaces w- -re nil that remained of
pan glory In 1368 the city had a
population of 1 23,000. Twenty years
later her Ir.h.'liitants numbered only
i 33,000. Umi- -r the reign of Leopold It.
; she is flourl-hln- g once more, and now,
; besides beltii? such a prosperous sea-- .
port, he h.is one ot the strongest
; fortrrsBca on the continent.
1 Those wh. are fond of art should
not puxn through Antwerp,
for the Royal Art museum here con-- '
tains many treasure and a collection
of fully 80') paintings, which are the
finest In the world ot the masterpieces
nf Flemish art. The Kubens collec-
tions filia aa entire room In the center.
In the Nethei hinds the air seems
freighted with art, Just as it la la Italy,
and yet the two schools are very un-
like. WblU the imaginative Italian
painted saints and angels and mar-
tyrs, the practical Dutchman and
Flemish Br,.St brought out everyday
life in vivid .cenes upon the canvas.
Vt Dyck n fame equals that ot bis
muster In nonio respects. Two fnml- -
in r paintings of his are Charles 1. of
England, which Is in the I.ouvre, nnd
has any other picture' ho ninny duplí-
cales as his Huby Stuart? David
Tciinleri In another great master, and
h iw I wish for yon as "I seek the
haunts old painters nought."
In the church of Saint Jucnucs Rú-
bea sleeps till the judgment morn.
On to Brussels.
We have arrived at Urussels and
j nnd it crowned with a diadem by the
mugnlflcent Palace of Justice, the
i largest and most Imposing building of
j the nineteenth century, and composed
I
of many Iluminóme structures. Some
. are interesting historically and rare
In architecture. The streets are broad,
j beautiful avenues, shaded with trees.
it is nam to realizo mat a nernutage
and a few huts built upon a marshy
piece of ground were the beginning
of the present majestic city of light
and activity. I bay light, for the build-
ings are not gloomy or somber looking
" """
"wn.
a
and though many modem biillilingf
are being uiodeleil by those of Purls,
.vet the Kl.'inl.-- h style Is evident upon'
rv i v -
What oihif place abroad can boast
of Filch a Minare as hutouuiU the
Crand Place i.n thiev sides? The Ho-- '
tel de VIM,., or town liall, together
wlih th" guild Iioiim-s- . form the finest
medieval square In elienn. Tln.vbring out also th,. tronu contrast to
the modern character of the city.
There are nalners m lira.
se!s. One overlooks the p:k, which
of nrabant, and laid om by Maria
Theresa, it Is an attractive spot,
not larne. U s only a s.Mia'o
from our hoto'.
While the Museum of Palming Is
Inferior to the collection at Antwerp,
we were told that It is growing In Im-
portance every year. The pictures by
Kubens cannot be compared In num-
ber or beauty to those at Antwerp,
but we are glad to And 'The Adora-
tion of the Magi," together with his
portraits, here.
Cathedral of St. Gudule.
Of course we went to the Cathedral
of St. Gudule, which has been torn-pare-
to Notre Dame of Paris, and itsgeneral appearance is somewhat
I admit. Its mugnlflcent
stained glass windows radiated above
tne elaborate and exquisitely carved
wood of the pulpit.
We look out of our oval windows
upon the Place Royale, where the
superb equestrian statue of Godfrey
de Bouillon niakea us feel that we are
really witnessing the start of the first
crusade. For it was upon this Identi-
cal spot that the hero called for volun-
teers to Join hi ni in rescuing the tomb
of the Savior from the hands of the
Saracens.
The wny to seo Brussels In a flyliiR
trip Is from an automobile. What
bliss It brought to glide along the
smooth streets out to the suburbs
where handsome villas are clustered
side by side!
Some one has said that there was
little In the trio to Waterloo, excent
for a student of military tactics, but
wno would irove It out? It U oniv
twelve miles from the Belgian capital
and as we well know Is the most Im-
portant battle, ground of Enroñe. I
did not listen to the guide's review, I
was sure thai he could not Imnrove
upon Victor Hugo's account In "Les
Miserables." Standing upon that his-
toric spot, the ceno of bloody conflict
ailses and "amid the scream ot shot
nnd burst ot shell" I saw victorious
Wellington and great, ambitious de
feated Napoleon.
FIGHTING OVER FOOTBALL.
Bickering of Students May End In De.
stroylng the Came.
In the uproar raised among college
t iiU ni s and alumni of the middle
Weal by the action of the recent fac-
ulty conference on fool ball reform
i hero to be a general overlook-
ing of the main point, says the Chi-
cago Tribune. From practically every
university belonging; to tin- - "big nine,"
and Home which do not, have come pro-
tests against this or thai recommenda-
tion. So far ns the students are con-
cerned there is unanimous approval of
none of the recommendations, In it
their piotcHta are directed at different
angles, uccordlng to how the reforms
will affect their own Institutions.
It Is forgotten, apparently, that the
nine faculty representatives voted
unanimously to recommend the aboli-
tion of the game of fool Im as It. has
been played, and that several, at leust.
of the universities will stand by that
action.
The faculties are weary of the pub-
lic's Impression Hint universities are
founded to develop football elevens,
ind th it men go to college to earn a
varsity sweater Instead of a degree.
They are weary of having great Institu-
tions of learning lowered in dignity by
the prominence of a game luto which
ho much Is evil and unsportsnianU'. a
has been allowed to creep through the
overpowering desire to win.
They have determined to dethrone
the king of college Krts by depriving
It of Its greatest attractions for the
public by cutting down lis Immense
revenu es and permitting only a limited
number of Intercollegiate games In a
year so as to prevent the deciding of a
"chnnjilonhlp" If possible. They have
determined to reform the game until It.
is so different Its present admirers will
not like it. And the Minimis and
alumni will find, when it comes to a
show of hands, that these faculties
will have the final say. Snnb-nt- and
nluninl. who are bending all tln-l- r ef-
fort toward warding off s uue reform
which doi-- not suit their own individ-
ual lib us or colleges, would ilo better
to direct their forces toward saving
some part of football, 'lie retention
o. the piofissiomil coach, the ustioii
of who proposed this reiium oi iluit,
and i thrcr vi'ar rule aie inl;bty
small 111,11 1'l- - beslib' ll: i;ii.stion
whetle r font lull Is lo r l.ilin i
gi ni ally a a colli ge ; p. ii i m lo only
a lew ll.Millüloll.s.
Nothing in "Luck."
I have never known a man to
aniouni to much utiiil he cut out of his
vocabnl.iiy such wonls as "good luck"
and "had luck" and I i his life max-
ims all the "I can't" words and the "I
can't" l'hilosoplij , sa s islCrl.(ls There
Is no word in the F.ngHsli language
more- misused and utilised than "luck."
More people-- have ccusod themselves
for poor work ami mean, stingy, pover-ty-strieki- n
carei is by saying "luck
was against him" than by tiny other
excuse.
BABY COVERED WITH SORES.
Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh Un-
less Hands Were Tied "Would
Have Died But for Cuticura."
"My little son, when about a year
and a halt old. began to have sores
come out on his face. 1 had a physi-
cian treat him, but the sores grew
worse. Then they began to come on
his arms, then on other parts of his
body, nnd then one came on his chest,
worse than the others. Then I called
another physician. Still he grew
worse. At the end of about a year
and a halt of suffering he grew so bad
I had to tie his hands in cloths at
night to keep him from scratching tho
sores and tearing the flesh. He got to
be a mere skeleton, and was hardly
able to walk. My aunt advised me to
try Cut leu ra Soap and Ointment. I
sent to the drug store and got a cake
of the Soap and a box of tha Oint-
ment, and at the end of about two
months the sores were all well. Ho
has never had any roies of any kind
since. He Is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful remedies my
precious child would have died from
those terrible sores. Mrs. Egbert
SheiJdon, R. F. IX No. 1, Wocdvlllo
Conn., April 22, 1903."
A man bus lots of friends till he
s one.
When a fellow falls In love with a,
heiress he Is apt to regard ninrrlagt
as both a luxury and a necessity.
The way of the transgressor Is t."
acquaint himself with the law In lilt
line.
WINTER WEAKNESS
Or. Williams' Pink Pills ins Tonia
That Most Psopie Need for
Blood and Nerves.
Til winter (lie nir of tho close room in
which wo spend m much of the timo
diM'H not furnish enough oxygen to the
lungs to burn out the foul mutter in tlio
Mood. In the cold season we ilouot exer-
cise as much and the skin and kidiieysilo
not throw off the waste mailer as freely
asnsual. The system becomes overloaded
with jHiisoiinns mutter, nnd (h fceblo
to throw it off. Relief cnu Im- - bad only
through the uso of a remedy Unit will
promptly ami thoroughly purify and
strengthen the blood, nod the one best
nilaptcd for this purixise is the great
blood tonic known us Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.
"They acted like inngic in my case,"
fcnid Mrs. Chira L. Wilde, of No. .177
Fnrnsworth nvenne, Detroit, Mich. " I
was weak and thin ami not sleep.
My stoiiineh ami nerve wero out of or-
der. I can't describe how miserable I
really was. I drugged through six
months of feebleness, growing weaker
all the time until 1 tlnally hadn't strength
enough to leave my lied.
"Then a Kind day came, the day when
I began to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
They made me feel strong right away.
My appetite came back, I took on flesh
and the color returned to my cheeks.
People wondered that these pills did for
mo what thediK torscouliln 't do. I took
only six boxes ami then I was Hrfcctly
well. If I had not found this wonderful
remedy I surelv think that I must, have
wnsten to deatfi. lielicviug (irmly that
these pills saved my lifo by the strength
which they gave me nt n critical mo-
ment,! unhesitatingly recommend tlieiu
to others."
Dr. Willinnis Pink Pills contain no
stimulant bur givu strength that !ats.
They may lw obtained nt any drug
store.
Where Our Navy Stands.
In tonnage, fourth; In battleships,
fifth; in armored cruisers, seventh: In
subiimriues, llfth: in torpedo boat de-
stroyers, sixth, (nihil a sorry show,
bul flymen will lie. For example, the
Japanese are InlVilor to(nal lliitain. Funic..', Co nnany, the
I lilted Slat.-s- , lutly and Itussl.!
Cttiaei sin i In number of bnith
ships; uiul ct I'm' .Inpani-M-- . who are
abo w.l! to the Iiolioiii of lie- ll- -i in
lot pido hunts ntul ill sMoyiis. m- abb'
lo f;lve n eiy giml aeeoiini of llitni
hi s on the m a, ami in a -- ..i clii
And In two
.Mars ic..- I nlied Si.ii.
will have ivciiiy-li- liaub ships
of twelve, and twel.'t- - ,.iiit ai
mured (liii.icr.s Im-ii.i- ot r.'.o. i:,
i i j both '.n Maga.iue.
Sli:ikr Into Tour Shut--.
Allen's F'M't-lise- , a wil.'i-- It r ir.- -i pain-
ful, suuirtlnu'. li' i vniis feet :onl burrowing
nails. It's the urea test comfort discovery
of the a'O. Makes n.'W sIioch easy. A
Certain euro for sweating feet. Slid by
all DrugL'Ist.s, Sh: Trial pa. katfo I'Kl'.H
Address A. S. OluiMted, Lo lv.y, N. Y.
Troubles are too otten due to tin.
lies that come home to root-1- ,
Thi-r- t r ir" I n'.irrh !.i ill! i n .f !. i i'ia'r
tti.in il U'lier ill' en l I "lie '.Ii r. .ml tío: lie- - l
tew e: i a ,iip.,eil tn lv Im in i I .r n lire u
in. in i il.iet ii . r. n. i I Ii n hi' '.' i ii
preterl'H'ii Ir4l reiiM- he. 4t"l l;' y fníin
I., . un- - !ili iei pr .ii 'mil p ii .V' it1'.'.'tu pn. en i Nun!i i. he ii.iMui' iii: ué-
Itícr-T- " ti'l!"n!"i
Mali l iiuirli ( or, ie4nitieui.-.- I I eiiPte )
4 i o.. i I til. f.ll!v e hi .lb in ii.tl etl
tin inarkci. Ii l I ik'-- m l ." tp"ii i
dr 'Pom CNtnrill. If elullrei'l.;,-.i- fit' I.I.i. ,
ati.l iiiiiioni.,irf4erMf On- - ietn. i tT. r
hiiinli-t-- cl. .l)itr f.r miv i'j-- i' C i .i ' i f i in1, s..1(j
.r 'ireiil.iri tul
A.l-l- : V. .1. I'HKM. , Co.. To ! '. o'i! .
s .1.1 liv )riik-il.i- ; v.
Tkc lUil'i t.inil.) fere ;iC n.
Laziness .n'i exnciiy a ciiib -- but
It Is the next tiling to it.
5 Tons Grass Hay Free.
Everybody loves lots i;i1 b:s oí f.slderfor hogs, cow, tbeep and swiue.
The enomimis crops e.f our Nnrtiiern
Grown Pedigree Cecils on our seed f.tnin
the past year eomtnl us to usue pe-ci-
catalogue called
sei..ru's bakoain sEf.n noojc
This is brim full of bargain tejí at bar-
gain price.
srxn mis xoTicK to-dat- .
and receive free suuVient ceil t grow 3
tons of gram on your lot or hum tin
summer and our great Iliirginn sed Ho. k
with its surprmei nni (io.itbargnins in seed at barguin price.
Kcmit 4a and we add a puckaies of Cos-
mos, the most fashionable, kervncahle,
benutiful annual fJowcr.
.Inlin A KiilvAi Km.1 f 1 T aI. r...
r V., La Croe, Wis.
It Is queer the way chorus girls
seem to be able to most anything but
sing.
to ct'RK a roi.i in nr iiavTl I. X A t'lVK HUiiMK yiilulnx Tai'irii. Iiru.!! money If It fm lo K. W.CiKOVk iloilure la on b box. 'iic.
If you would he respected and happy,
mind your own hiiNlnenM.
sSM X
Many Children ars Sickly.
Mother fimy it Sweet Powders furOhildren,
used by Mother (rsy, a mu so in Children' i
Home, New York, cure Fevei ishiiexs.ilead-nch- c,
Sloniacli Troubles, Teething Di.i-ord- er.
Itieule up (Mollis ami Destroy Wornn.
At nit DniioiUtsV-'.- V Sample lauiled KKKK.
AddiUiS Allou S. Olumtcd, Lo Roy, N.. V
lie lio ollslil'-l s himself n wit In
.ipl lo be coiiol4-rt.i- l u Imii liy ollir.
Worth Knowing- -
that Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous plasters; all oilier so ca'.lu-- i
IKinius plaster are imitation).
IT ii man Is itti olhe t'i Lis wli.- it
I io-- lie lines her oi te
i i . i lit oi' her.
V.-- D s 'uro f'ir ( iinvmiptliin Infallible
nii illiiiipforroniiliHuiul l(K N. W.ajigiu
IVi-ji- i t.iuve. S. J.. l i b. IT. im.
A mini luí is.-l- what h" il rv.'luis los troubles.
Ilrntrr Mantrl nuil 'I Hi ( H 1mm iiumi
In ' ' I this wi-i'- iloltiK Hink lorAttorney tirli.
lis hai'illv err wmlli whlli to iolulo un argument with u soi thrn.it.
A TnULYJDEAL WIFE
HER HUSBAND'S BEST HELPER
VIcroroua Haarth I tha Ort Soarc ofPower to Inspira and Knoouxaa;-A- U
Women Bfcould Beek. It.
One of themoflt noted, saceeasful and
richest men of this century, In a recent
article, has said, " Whatever I am and
whatever success I hare, attained In
this world I owe áll to my wife. From
tha elay I first knew her she has Wen
an Inspiration, and the greatest help-
mate oí my life."
To be such a successful wife, to re
tniu the love and admiration of luí
inisb.'inil, to inspire him to make tho
most eif himself, bhould boa wo:naa'J
constant study.
If n woman finds tlint her eneriei
are f!aij).rine;, that she pcN easily tired,
dark shadows appear ninler her eyi-s-
she has backache, headache-- ,,
down pains, nervousness, irreirulariti !
or the til ues, she should start nt once
to build up her sv.sU'iu by a tonic, with
specific powers, such as Lydia li Piult
bam s Vegetable C'oitiHiiini.
Following we publish by request a
letter from a voung1 wife :
Ik'orMist. Plnklmm:
" Evi.--r since my child wan Knrn I uva uf.
fered. as 1 hope few women. e?vor have.wlth
ruínale 1"irli'.i-lwr- i
inij. wti-tch- hea.la -t lo
afTectis-- l my fTrmiueh si I coulil not enjoy my
meals, nnd bnlf my tune nas s'iit in bed. '
" Lydia E. Piukbnm's Vecetable ConiK ind
nm J me a wi-- uinan. ai..J. ! l so gT.it.'f uI
tnat I am glad to wriie and tell yon of my
marvelous recoven. It hronglit ñio heoltlt,
new life nnd vitality." Mil. Besuls Aiusley,
CU 10th Stns-t- . Taeotns,
What L.villa R. Pinkhnm's VegrtaWfl
romponnd did for Mrs. Alnsle'y it will
do for every sick nnd ail'intf woman.
If you have symptoms you don't un-
derstand write t Mrs. Plnkham,
daughter-in-la- of Lydia E Pinkham,
at Lynn. Mas. lier advice is free and
always helpful.
Good Teeth ta Good Temper
Arc characteristic of the
Atkins Saws always.
That is because they are
made of the best steel in the
world Silver Steel by
men that know how.
Atklni 5iwi, Corn Knl ri, rtrfe.-fin- Flm.
Scnprti, nc , i rt kiU by ill uvj hardware
dtalctt. laialn je on rr ur,l.
E. C. ATI1INS 01 CO. Inc.
Lai(nt Saw MinufacUrtit in the W01Ü
Ftclorn and Eitcutlr Offictt, Indltnapolia
BsrHa-Nr- w Vork, Chia'o, Minnraaln
FnnlanJ (Oirtoni, kraiilr, Mn
Allanta and Toroata (C anaJa)
Accapt n tubttituta IriIiI on th Atklni Bnnd
fTsnti) BY GOOD DCAIDÍS rtMW-
w. x. v. nrcxvEit. xo. . iim:.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
rvWvvvT-WvTvvvvvvvvv- vW
HE ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
who joes straight lo work to curs
Hurts. Sprains, Bruises
by !hs usa of
St. Jacobs Oil
and saves time, money and jets out of misery quickly.
It Acta Ltka Maslc. Price, 25c. and 50c.
!
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DEMINO, NEW MEXICO.
At last reports Mr. Fltzslmmons
ana Mri. Fltzslnimous were still lov-
ing.
The czar needs $240,000,000. So do
we, but you don't hear us making any
fuss about It.
Any mm who can fasten bis sus-
pender to a brass button Is a general
In Santo Pomingo.
The Re. Madison C. Peters says.
"Moioy Is not success." Still, nothing
set nis to succeed like it.
You could never make a woman
wío owns a pearl necklace believe
the could catch a sore throat.
Yachting snares with football one
(rent advantage In the off season
(here are the rules to fight over.
A rubber trust, capitalized at 130,-- i
m'.Ooo, has been organized In New
Jersey. Here's jour elastic currency.
An English poet sinus: "My soul
is like some quiet pool." Strange to
fay, thu cnniKisitor set it up "pool,"
loo.
One of the lallroads in Russia I
ailed the Novontsiysk Rostoff. The
Lord only knows what the stations
are called.
This nation has a sweet to.tlt.
There was an average of sixty-fiv-
pounds of sugar consumed in this
country last year.
The West Yhginia man who lias
just been enjoined from making love
to his wife undoubtedly wants to
more than ever now.
Gerouimo, the Apache warrior, at
(he age of St has just married his
eighth wife. The wise man learns
wisdom by experience.
"Take care of the baby when he be
gin to cut his teeth," says an expert
advising mothers. Why not take cart
i( th baby all the time?
Mr. Schwab Is still delayed In get-
ting Into his new mansion lu New
York. It takes time to spend fti.000,-W-
on a private residence.
Mrs. Cbadwlck is helping to do the
laundry work in the Ohio peniten-
tiary. Useful employment for her
hands has been found at last.
The marriage of Princess Eua ot
Battenberg and King Alfonso is set
down for June by the society journals,
which certainly ought to know.
Sir Thomas Upton feels sure of
winning the cup next year. Hut
Mother Shlpton was equally sure the
end of the world would come in ISM.
"A wife is a luxury," said Judge
Gary, but he didn't pretend to give an
exhaustive definition. That would re-
quires several pages of the diction-
ary.
looking around the horizon of South
American republics, manufacturers of
ammunition can see no reason to fear
a break In the present wave of pros-petlty- .
Two hundred years ago Hen Frank-'i-
was born and since then more has
I e n done with electricity thiin heir dreamed of when lie was flyingIvs kite.
A I'hiiago couple hae bet 1) mar-i.e.- l
three times since last Novemhcr
What makes the ease remarkable U
that they wen- married ecry time t
i ach t her.
Several geneials were killed In n
ba'.tl-- ' In Santo Pomlngn the other
day. One army Is reported to have
lost a toe. while the other lost a par:
of his left ear.
Apropos of Ren Franklin, it may
be recalled that that practical one
oneed advised his pious father to
say grace over the whole barrel of
herrings and save time.
Dynamite has been found under the
snow on the Neva river, where the
czar was going to bless the waters,
and It Is believed that he will conse-
quently Neva go there any more.
tt Is said that a letter may be sent
from New York to San Francisco and
an answer received, all within seven
days. Of course, the man who gets
the letter has to be more prompt than
most of us.
Will the coming man marry? asks
n New York minister. Bernard Shaw
would say that that will depend en-
tirely on the coming women. If si. o
should want the coming man there
would be no escape.
log - --- asTHE GRAPHIC
the HighestFamed Old Concord Garter
of British OrdersRetains Its Glories
(Special Correspondence.)
Concord, Mass., Is rich In memoili.s
of the distinguished men and women
who lormed Its literary and Intellec-
tual circle of the last century. Ti e
houses In which they lived ad
worked are still standing, some of
those wl ) were their friends are st.H
residents of Concord, anl here they
were hurled. Their homes, In sight of
the old route to Lexington, were not
far separa'ed, and their graves, in
Sleepy Hollow cemetery are not fr
apart.
The neighborhood of Concord Is
rich In historic ami literary memories.
The way from the town green leacs
in one direct loo to the site of ihs
bnfio that mean: so much to Amii- -
can Independence. A btidiC, a res
toration of the one of Revolutionary
days, spans the Concord river here di tlons.
It Is no longer used as a public thor- - The Longfellow room, aiways
but merely as an approach pled by the poet on his frequent
to the statue of the Minute Mm. con-- i visl's, is praetii ally ronmlcte In Us
sldered by Concord people the mas- - restoraton. Th most Interesting
terpbee of their fellow townsman, j plice of furniture in this room Is the
Panic! French. O e. the opposite side
of the bridge stands a granite shaft
marking the position of the British
ail vanee.
Another road from (he public green
leads on to the it.nous Wiyslde Inn.
wnere i.ongreiiow onen met the men 0f the Inn Is the landlord himself,
of the Concord school. It !s a typical promI of nt l)l(1.iu nn, n, nssocla-Ne-England road winding through Hons, and prouder still of his work In
brook-threade- woods, past stern fac bringing It hack to some measure of
ed farmhouses, where the wayfarer ,, 0j dlgnltv, he delights in recount-migh-t
step directly from the highway (nR evtry .a(,,m of ,ne ,,aco, and
Into the grim front door, so close Is j pning out lis reatares; the portraitIt, through the village of Sudbury of 0le Bull, the Musician of the talcs
kiiu im uineiy lanway -- anon, ami
on io ine inn ot s poem,
There
Hslf pffneed by i n In and shlnn
'lie Kod Home piancr on the sign."
He Is a very faded red horse nowa-
days, but he Is the same steed that
welcwmed Longfellow and his friends
in 1863, and inside is the same wide
fireplace with Its two sturdy British
soldiers as andirons, around whose
"splendor of Its ruddy glow" Rath-e-
that little coterie, the Inspiration
of "Tales of a Wayside Inn."
Fell Upon Evil Days.
I'ntll ISitfi the Inn was the property
of the Howe family, descendants of
the founder. At that time It had fall-
en into great neglect, Its historic
furnishings were being scattered and
sold, and its only patron was the
occasional much-endurln- s tourist.
During the reign of the bicycle It en-
joyed a short pi iod of re newed pros-
perity, which, however, soon lan-
guished. It could not be reached by
trolley, and was rot readily accessible
by railroad, so that Its final decay
of furnishings computed.
held, of nf
of ny
rr
I 4 ) "
ill
I V-'
i
r--
ins his purchase from Its historic sur-
roundings Is still resented by all of
Massachusetts.
the coming of the auto-
mobile, the landlord, Edward R, Lem-
on, who had taken over the
In 1896, set about restoring It to Its
former hospitality. So far
has this restoration gone that y
pea fowl and guinea strut on
the law n, as In days of the poem,
old china and silver of (he origi-
nal days Is spread on the table, and
almost all of the old mahogany fur-
niture has been replaced carefully
duplicated. Only the lamented desk
West Is
Msmsntoei of Longfellow.
In the office over the oar hangs a
handsome oil portrait L. II. Howe,
tbe friend Longfellow, and
Landlord of the poem.
rÁuá In th parlor full In vlsw,
III eoat of in nix Kelt f I .lined nml
used.
It is a bit faded now. but the three
heads stand bravely out on
thi shield, and below, clear and plain,
"The neroli leads, ity name of
lluwc.' "
On the window of the office, written
In the glass with bold letters. Is his
name, I II. Howe.
Writing on t lie windows seemed
to have been something of a habit
with the patrons of the Wayside Inn,
o Howe's tavern, as it was called
before it attained fame, for In almost
every room the windows bear as
autograph of more or less renown.
The most cheiis'ied of these auto-graph- s
Is (hat ot l.afayctio. in a room
where he once j n : a nl-li- i. a vis tt
that Is one of Hi Inn's dearest ti;.-
huge Napoleon lied ol solid mahogany,
tho great rolling siil s nearly as high
as the head and foot manís.
The Present Landlord.
Ntt least entertaining feature
autographed by the great Norwegian
himse lf, and nie-i- ued to the Dlace ol
happy memories; the rhymes of Gen.
Mollneaux, on the window pnne as
carefully guarded as might be the
diamond that wrote them; the barns
across the road.
"Their lines of stal' ilirlr hay,
Indeed, so voluble Is he that the
evening should bis host be In
a convivial mood, Is apt to And fie
Wayside anything bul
"A place of slumber and of di'ams.- -
Should the evening be long and the
entertainment ample, its crowning fea
ture Is sure to be a highly dramatic
rendition of "Paul Revere's Ride,"
loudly declaimed from the secure
depths of the hall Buttle, until even its
great hollow- - becomes Inadequate to
the occasion when he prances up urd
down the hall In with the gi
loping of the redoubtable Paul!
Paute to Rest and Think.
The recuperative, recrea,:ve pauses,
In the stress of work, ure wellspring
of sticngth. which no laborer can iff
v.
1
r
working in an office ; when 1 I
have lit y things' tn do, I rest ten inin
ules. Then have only forty nine
duties ahem! of me ihe Hist Is dis-
posed of."
This Is iht testimony of a woman
who had 1. Mined thliig vital fnnn
contact wllh men at her work, and
superimposed that lesson upon her
restless renilnlne ambition. Today
she stands successful
ns a woman who works.
The days when he was busiest, so
claimed Martin Luther, he prayed the
longes,. (ood Housekeeping.
Oldest Woman Author.
Mrs. Francis Alexander of Florence,
Italy, Is one of the oldest women, lr
not the oldest, writing Mm!
Alexander Is In her third year,
and has Just translated from the Ital-
ian more than 120 miracle modes
wcred legends.
seemed Inevitable. Indeed, an auc- - foul to Ignore; their value can nevct
Hon of much lis was j be In moments of Inaction
at which time one the hand- - the reset volrs peiwe-- relill and slow
somest desks of the parlor, a piece ly. dlnik, women who work shoulder
furniture of nr literary memo-- to shoulder with men ate learnl .; lia-
rles, was secured by a wealthy West- secret of ibis iru'h.
ern man whose presumption In tak- - ' "One lialdi I have g,iiin, u,m,
t-
-
Hut with
property
dignified
hens
the
the
or
that went absent.
of
of tbe
wolves'
the
mows of
visitor,
Inn
time
feel
I
Hiim
today.
nlneiy
ant!
(Special Correspondence.) ft.,'
The Most Noble Order of the Gar-
ter Is the most ancient of British or-
ders of knighthood, the second in
point of antiquity being tho Order of
the Uatli.
The exact date of origin Is un-
known; even the earliest royal stat-
utes which governed the recipients of
the honor have been lost. King Ed-
ward III. was the first monarch to
recognize the order, and a consensus
of opinion ascribes this royal recog
nition to the year FML hnigius oi
the Carter existed much earlier,
though In a widely different form.
When John Tajioi then tlie master
of the rolls-prese- nted an address to
Francis I. on his Invcs'mcnt with the
Insignia of the order, he mentioned
thut Richard I. caused a leather
thong to be found round the knees
nf lio knlulilH at the niece of i
Acre.
It Is nrol.alile." savs an authority
on orders of knighthood, "that the
Order of the Garter, i as a con- -
fraternity of who. having per-- j of sanguin in were
brilliant of arms, sued the Ib'dford .
hail well at the round Alice "de secta mlHtuni tin
bio of the king; the tavi.hi rotunda
of the Italians, the modern table
d'hote." Lelaiul says; ' King Ed-
made a great feast at Wjnd- -
sore at Christmas, when he renewed
the round table and the name of King
Arturo, and ordlned the Order the
Garter, making Sal net George the
pat rone thereof." This appears to be
the first record of the order by the
historian.
Ordsr Rich in Tradition.
The order is rich In tradition.
Stories without number of valiant
knights and their doughty deeds have
been told. Imnllcltlv believed and at
a later date discredited. Before the
order reeelxed the of king-
ly sanction the gaiter knights were
probably Utile other than swashbuck-
lers, filibusters and maraauders. Like
the adventurous barons who trou-
bled the reign of King Stephen, they
preached the doctrine nf the sword
the philosophy of might. With the
advent of King Edward 111. the order
was limited to those who had earned
distinction by ihlvalry and patriot-
ism.
It Is oi, e of lile's little tragedies that
tradition can so rarely be trusted.
The li gelid w hich seeks fancifully to
account for the emldein and motto of
the order, for instance, is us pretty as
those of King Alfied and the caki
.'I ni Canille and Ins comticis ty I lie
cashore. The eonnti ss of Salisburj
dropped her when dancing
with the ling His uiajes'y i. hi I
ii up and f i i i' i i o Hid his : g.
lis queen's jealous glalicts.
lie handed i' li;wi, to the peeress
the words, soil qui nuil y
po se." That is tin' lem-nd- I i r un-
happily i is e round !cs
lire
í i ( ; ,
" O : -
St.
This nio.to. KOI he to him who
cll thinks." had reference to a sec-
ond campaign iimiinsi the French up
on wiili h the king whs entering
Hence It comes fhiit the color of the
emblem was blue, the ei,i,i (,f Frenen
livery.
Some Women Kmghtt.
There was one distinction wii,hIbis order held apaiiiM iH ,i,.r rv.
als. Women were admitted to mem-bership. No fewer than sxiv ,,,,been recognized as com pan tons ti,list begins wllh the eoiuites of , ,
ford. In LITC and ends with the
ess of Richmond. In Iim. Among
others who have h, , ,,ls most exclu-slv-
of exclusive orders, re loanprincess of Wl,.s. mother of RichardII and that king', Uo .,., Annr
of Bohemia and Isabel nf France theien's consort of England jB of
Navarre, Catherine of Valols, Mar-
garet eif Anjou; Elizabeth Wood vile;
Constance, queen of CaatUo, wife of
John the Gaunt, and their two daiwh-tcrs- ;
the queen of Denmark, the
duchess of Holland ucd Guelders, the
Ladles Mary and Cicely, daughters of
Edward IV.. and Lady Margaret Lan-
caster. Queen Victoria was bead of
the order as tlte reigning sovereign,
but It will be seen there was a lapse
of over 4 m years after Ijtdy M.u-- .
garet Lancaster to tho dale of Hm
Inve'stltiire of Queen Alexandra ly
King Edward.
These ladies, like the knights,
.......
.11... . I .. fan art it... .. .
knights, gowns grain
deeds were , to coun'ess of M
fellow met' ta-
of
hallmark
gaiter
willi
ilnni
t.ieir nanus min oui ...mi me
war.lroi.e. in usa. u is siateo. i).
yerds ot muc vcner. i. ye.us m
w hi damask, the Rarter of rudd. nr
blue, with batons of gold Iace" wire
served out tor tneir uc.
King Edward HI. give Phlllipa
t.Vm-- n princely sum In those tiim-- i
j - to pr. pare the apparel against the
,
feast of St. George, 1358. Long
: garterio" for the ceremony that m v.
er came off owing to the death or li s
prinere of Wales In 11.0.
The last appearar.ee of Ladles i f
the Garter in public was In HTt.,
when the marchlonesi of Montarme,
In a silk gown, and the lady marqMiss
of Dot set rode to mass at St. George
Windsor.
The insignia which now consisi ot
the garter, surcoat, hood, Collar sml
star, do not become the properly !
the K G., but on bis death have to le
returned to the reigning tiverciiMi.
who Is the supreme head of the or--
t,,'r-
-
though each member baa to it
elected by the existing knights. Ti.
conrerence or me order is now a
mark of supremv social distinction,
and Is, of cemtse, the highest ami
most covetenl favor that the sovereign
can bestow. It Is noteworthy that mi
peer of lower rank than earl Is In-
cluded among the pre8n' koighi of
(he Gaiter.
Old-Tim- e Ceremonies.
The old time ceremonies whiib
were consequent upon the admltsioa
of new knights me falling more m,d
more Into disuse. Chapters are lit is'
only at long Intervals. Nowadays a
messenger arrives with the deeds ai.d
insignia, a receipt is given and tin
knight assumes the magic title K.
W hen a foreltfi sovereign i is
pointed two envoy-- are dispar lid
to his court wlthejti'e nslnlu and
deeds admitting th new knight tu
liie fraternity. There Is eonaldi ralle
dignitv and form.iii'y attained tosinh
IllissioliS.
The a:ie;e-n- oaths of the orde r wtri
owid "t i the honor of God oiim in-
tuit in memorial of the blessed
i jr. St. Geoige'' The knights ir
"1
admonished to lie courageous ami
linn, aliant. and successful in Ü
Just wars they should undertake. In
'he charge, which was admlnls'. red
by the king, each new knight i
"'g'd to imitate tho virtues of th
blessed martyr and soldier of Chilst.
t Geoige," and to peTsevere a
dauntedly utiild "prosperous and ad
verse adventures."
Had a Grudge.
Word wus brought to tbe father ol
twins that his wife hud presented him
with triplets.
"I suppose you'll be right up to M
house?" said the messenger.
"Pretty soon, pretty soon," hn &
awered Impatiently.
Of course he could not reveal hl
plan of first going out to the oo an
wringing the stork's neck Ph!UC
phi Ledger.
George's Chapel; Windsor.
f
Í
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PRESIDENTIAL PREDICTIONS.
Roessvelt Will Co 'Round the World
and Hunt Big Game.
The other day Collier's Weekly
made a prophecy In regnrd to the fu-
ture of the President. It said that ho
would probably enlarge the acope of
his hunting expeditions and possibly
go to India to get a shot at a tiger or a
lion. It predicted that all the luck
would be on his side and that a tiger
skin would eventually grace his col-
lection.
The LeadvlIIo Herald Democrat has
already gone on record In the matter
of predicting what the President will
do when he retires fiom the Whlto
House. .It Is somewhut In line with
Collier's. We re quito certain, says
the lieiuld Democrat, without having
any definite Information, that when
üie President )?ave the cares of pub
Tir office he will make an extended
tour around the world. Thnt Is the
only logical and natural thing for him
to do. He is easily the foremost man
in the eye of the world today. He Is
peculiarly admired and praised by
very sovereign of Europe. He hint
self, as we understand It. has never
been abroad, and ho will naturally
watjt. to see what there is to he seen
n the planet. Incidentally of course
be would go tiger hunting in India and
lion hunting in Africa, for we believe"
that the trip will take him not only
along the regulation paths of tourist
travel, but Into the nooks and crunnle
of the globe where white men do not
often go on personally conducted
l mu h.
We guess this prediction is all right.
FROM PLANT TO CIGAR.
'Frank V. 1jtw has recently returned
from a trip through the best tobacco sec-
tion, looking over the growing Ileitis. H
noted the brut crops and engaged them,
and will go later to watch the curing and
packing of sume. He also, while there,
some of his large holding of old
found this tobe growing richer
In quality every duy. The Lewis (Single
Hinder factory probably controls more
fancy graded tobacco than any other cignr
factory In the United State. Smoker of
Single Binders have evidently learned this
fact which accounts for the ever lucren-in-
demand. In spite of the fact thnt the
factory sends out no traveling salesman to
boom its good quality to the trade, the
Single Binder Kales reached seven mllll.in
last year and will exceed eight million In
Its. The Single Binder sells Itself. For
twenty-thre- e months this factory has been
behind lu its orders. Herald- - Tran$trir pi.
woman teachers (mm schnolhnya In
I mhint. Take you lona In think
over the lint of effeminate
nu happen to know?
Sirs, WImU1! la Syria.
"a rkharaa UaUiloe, Kiftaa Ika funi, rajara mBaaUMifcm,aUaafIa,Mraaw:aaalru. toeaaouM.
Customers of a shoe dealer Inalitl
upon their lights, and they also g t
their lefts.
a CARAKTrrn trnr. ran rii.rw.lnhlii. Hitad. Ktaadlac, Imiruilmg I'lin. Drue
ara auUiorlsad Mi taMnil aionrf If tA0OI.STMKXT falla locura la t to 14 ). iec.
It'a euaier for u so.-M- ari il In in.iUeIfr ilehul than il I fur hrr to make
I tr own clothe.
Important t Mothers.
Bine carefull etry bottle of CASTOR1A.
s tafa aid tura rwedjr for Infaal tal children,
ad tat thai It
Brartlhe
Mgaatai of
Is Vm Por Over 39 Year.
The Kind Tea Have Alwayi Boaiht
Women may be able to make cake
according to directions, but they can't
manage husbunds thut wav.
FACTS IN NATURE.
Net Only Do We Oat Iueplratlon From
Nature, Bat Health as Well.
For people who ure run-do- n and iktv-tm-
who suffer from Indigo-lio- n nr
lieadache. biliousness, or tirild
liver, coated tongue with hitler taste In
the morning and piKir appetite. It
iicccs-nr- y to turn to some Ionic or
Mringthcncr which will H'slst NVurn
Slid help them to gel on their fiet M il
iiiit the txxly into 11m propi r coiiilillnn. It
( becoming more uml inure tiinnrcht thut
Nature's most valuadlo licit 1 h irlvinii
agents are to l found In forest plants
and mot.
Nearly forty vears ago, lr. H.V. I'leree.
haw K physician to the luviiliils'
Hotel nnd Surgicn! Institute, at Un líalo,
N. Y.. discovered that by scientitlcnlly
extracting and combining ceriuiii medici-
nal principles from native routs, taken
from our American forests, he could pro-
duce a medicine which was marvidnusly
rfllrlent in curing rases of IiIimmI disorder
and liver and stomach trouble as well as
many" older chronic, or lingering
Tills concentrated extract of
Nature' vitality he naim-- "doblen Med-
ical discovery." It purities the blood by
putting the stomach snd liver Into
healthy condition, thereby helping the
digestion and assimilation of food which
feed the blood. Thereby it cure weak
stomach, iudigestio').. torpid liver, or bil-
iousness, and kindred derangements.
If y mi have coated tongue, with bitter
or bad ta-t- e in the morning, frequent
headaches, feel weak, easily tired, stitches
or pain In side, beck gives out eaally and
aches, belching of gas. constipation, or
Irregular bowels, feel flashes of heat al-
ternating with chilly sensations or kin-
dred symptoms, they point to derange-
ment of your stomach, liver and kidneys,
which the 'Molden Medical Discovery"
will correct more spiedlly and perma-
nently than any other known agent. Con-
tains no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.
All lu ingredients printed In plain Eng-
lish on w rapper.
The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make a little mora
profit, lie gain! you loe. Accept noinb-n-l
tute for "lioldnn Medical Discovery."
Constipation cause and aggravates
nan serious disease. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierce's Piesssnt Pellet.
Oit a lstatlve; two or three are cathartic
AMAZIAII REAL MAD
SHOCKED IN HIS FEELINGS AND
HIS PERSON.
Consequently the Historic Town of
Blngville Is Defendant In a Big
Damage Suit Some Criticisms of
Methods of Presiding Judge.
Last Monduy morning while Ama-
rían Gooklns was walking down Main
street on his way to the P. O. to
see If there wns any mall for him
being as he wasn't expecting any, his
feet slipped out from under him on
the Ice while he was passing In front
of Ransc Hlllyer's residence and Ama
slah fell, striking on his shoulder
Modes. He broke his cane in two,
which he has carried for the past
13 years and which was a present to
him from his son Jed, who Is now
married and lives-- at the Co. si at.
Amzl also broke two of his front
teeth, being ns his false set flew on!
and fell with n dull, sickening thud on
the Ice with the above named result.
As soon as Anutlah coul I collect his
Self and his rune and his teeth he
got up and stinted on and when t
to cross the si reel In front of
the P. Ü. where there was more Ice
great was his surprise when his feel
bllpt out fro'ii under him again and
went Into Hie air and Amazlah come
down huid right on the teal of It's
pants wltli such violence that It like
to of drove his spinal eollum clean up
through the ton of his head. Amzi
went on to ( lie P. U. and there was
no mull for him so he limped hmne.
The inoie Anmxiuh thought over what
had happened to him the madder he
got and the more he become eon
vlnced thut he hail been Injured In-
ternally or peihupr fatally Ho then
sent for Amos lllllyer, o'ir tulenled
legal 'tght, and laid the fails before
Ame, who, being as work in his line
has been very dull this winter, ad-
vised Atnaziuh to bring suit agalns'
ríanse and also against the town far
damages to his person, character and
feelings. Aniazlah thought this would
be a good idea to ho told Ame to go
ahead and so Ame he notified Ranse
Hlllyer that he was sued for (10,000
damages to Amuxkih because he had
fell on his lee and also Hie town se-
lectmen that Bingvllle also bud a
damugc suit on its hands hecatis"
Amazlah had fell while crossing the
street and that the damage asked for
was t."..00o. Ame told the defendants
that the ease would tome up for trlu!
before him the i:exl day at ft o'clock
at his office and for them to get their
witnesses and be on hand.
News of the damage suit spread
like wildfire and the iipxi day when
court opened in Ame's office all of
the town who could crowd Into the
room was present.
Justice Hlllyr asked H.iuse wha'
he had lo a for hlself. Itanse te,
tided that In his opinion Amalah had
fell down on purpose just so us h"
could go to law and culled damage
lie swore that h" didn't believe Ama-v- .
lull was Injured any to speak of be-
ing as he had s.iw him on the s.nne
evening of the day he fell chopping
wood In his back yard, ("v IloslJns
! tov n sidrc'miin. next tesiiflei. cv
snld it was his opinion that llio. d un
agej asked from the town wb lo"
high. He al' If tho 'own of lllns-vlll-
had lo pny ove,- - to Amaxluh Ut"
sum of V'i.'iuu It would be a long tinu
retoverlng from the blow, leira a
the tiivn treasury only had ! r,o on
Its linnds lit present and lie - me
would be in favor of k! vim;
.ii:
l.nlf of this aiiiioint for latnaes. i.
thou,h he didn't think he was end-lie-
to more tlmn l.'i cts. hy rights
Cy further testified that there might
lo $j.(i0i) In the world, although he
didn't believe if. Cy suld he would
ho willing to full lil'leen times as hard
as Ania.lah full for $.",,000, and would
consider it n good investment, nil!
Hepburn and Deacou Uuttci worth, the
two remaining town selectmen, also
testified to about the same ns Cy
'Ihrse was all the witnesses ex-
amined.
Justice Hillycr has been severely
criticised In a roundabout way be-
cause Amaxluh wns the client and be-
cause he advised Amazlah to bring
suit and then tried (he case hlsself
Of course, people have been pretty
careful not to y ay anything to Ame
hlsself less he will Jerk them up for
contempt of court. How the case will
come out nolwxly can tell. If Ame
gives Amazlah dumages against
Ranse for fio.ooo 'wo feel sorry for
Ranse because he already has a mort-
gage on his property for fISO and It
will be a awful sad blow to him if he
has to pay Sio.doo (biinnges In addi-
tion. "Hlngvllle Huijlc" items In Dos
M Poet.
'OBEDIENT TO LAWS OF NATURE,
Afflicted Horse Could Not Permanent,
ly Remain in Air.
Away buck In the cM horse enr
times In Kali Rver there was u "bob-luli- "
line running up liedford street,
and It was neecrrary 10 wind up tlio
reins and let the horscH lake cure of
themselves while the drlvir collected
fares that some ptissi ngei s would not
put In the box.
John Vanderburgh, or ".lack," as he
was called, was driver. One day he
hud an old pair of horses and one
fell and the other trampled all over
him and cut his legs pretty badly.
i
Jack Caught the Superintendent.
Next morning John Itowkcr, tli
superintendent, asked Mack" uhal
j wns Hie matter with the horse that
ho fell down. "Jack" replied he
'bought the horse Imd blind Mug
ers.
I
"What!" said the "Miper": blind
s aggers? I thought a hoie that hud
i ho staggers wei t Into the air."
"Jack" looked at hint and snid:
i "Well, Mr. Rowkrr, don't he e.er
llalli." Boston Herald.
KNOW8 EACH MEMBER OF HERD.
Cattle Man Peculiarly Adapted for His
Business.
"People who have never been In the
cattle business," said u stock lulK.r
in Kansas City ihe other day, "will
never reallne how Intimate a cattle
man becomes with the animals in his
herd.
"When I say that, as a boy, I krew
ihe different voices of forty cows, and
without seeing them could tell jast
which ono was lowing by the sound,
Just as yon recognize the voice of a
friend behind your back, few people
will bel.eve me. I know every It di-
vidual animal In a herd of 30() cattle
In my pasture, and often neighbors
put 'heir cattle In my pasture for the
snmnier, I sorting ihem out ugaiu In
the fall without difficulty.
"1 visit the pasture only two or
Unco times during the summer and
recognlo my own calves as distin-
guished from ni y neighbors' by the
markings inherited from their bovine
mothers. I have (n Inslgnt Into (af-
ile character as must people have ii.to
I. urnan character and enjoy the
of the herd." Kansas City
Times.
Proclamation Not Always Law.
A Vermont ae, the trial day of
which fell on Thanksgiving day, culled
fir a legal opinion of the effect of
'he iirorlaiuaMnns of the Presidí nt
and governor. A motion io dismiss
was lienied on the ground that the
proebima'ioiis are ii'H law unli ss M.p
p'elliellted by the si.nu'es.
Gallows Tree.
Í. UA. -- ' ÍTT
v
Ln i I i ' I m'm
i In front of ;hc mins of Donne eas
He, in Scotland, still stnn-l- s the old
pmIIowb tree formerly used for rspl
tal punlsliiui nt.
Muzzled Women of Muscat.
Women of ihe better'clnss In Mus-
cat all wear muzzles, which barely al-
low them to open the mouth ut see
I with the eye or sneero,
j If there happens to be a Cleopatra
In Musrnt she will never fascinate- - rny
Artony hy the beauty of her well- -
I shaped nose, for it Is kept In a .spot lal- -
ly mnde, ugly case, in which It Ih int- -
possible io tell Its shape. Rut nith
all its faults this Is a far better :
li.in Ihnn thnt of eutltnir nff Ihn . . ,io
us men Ir. the Knngni district In I'.dla
i nre wont to do when any of their
j ."Miises have proved too fascinating.
Allahabad Pioneer. .
GAMBLING STOPPED
BY GOVERNOR FOLK OF MISSOURI
How He Upheld the Law in the Face
of Fierce Opposition Raid thit
Closed Delmar Race Track.
Among other laws passed by "l "
Missouri I'glslaiurii which had Me
active opposition of the corporations
at long range, wns the law piohlhiting
luce track gambling and tun Mr, it a
felony. Tho St. l.ouls line tin'k,
known as the Delmur truck, was one
of the. most active gambling places .n
the country, and the telegraph eoiu-panic- s
sent the reports of the Deluiur
luces nil over Ihe land, turning u
pretty penny thereby. The (ruck who
outside the corporation at St. louiii. )n
St. Louis county, when' the governor
seemed to have no power to ti'nf c
the law.
The Delmnr pi opio kept on twin,'
and gambling. Local sentimint In St
county was with Ihem, and n;.
nrully the local officers were In fjir.-path-
with the gamblers, and I hey in-
vited all Missouri lo liiugli at I's over-zealou- s
governor. Lawyers very gen-
erally agreed that ihe govetnor tr-i- l
no power; but Folk detennlm-- d lor
himself thai it was mil only his liilit
but his duly to stop organized rrirno
iiiiywhert In the siuie.
So one day a sipiad of St. I.nui.- - pi
llcenten appeared ui the gates if 'he
Deliuar tracks and usked fur ielu.i-slon- .
and being refus d, departril. Ti. 't
wus all. The next d.i lliey ;ippe,-ei- .
asked for admission, and being
walked in. They made no
hut Htimd iiriiiinil, and li ' wr.m
Hie races were over. The nx- - ,,'. y
he same squad of policemen appeared
ill the gules, maichfil in and a' !e
proper time arrested ihe boohto..' rs.
Then Folk's Intimate hnnwieiii ,(
human nature came Into play. H ..
makers ure proud men, and up- -
io glory in ilicir imiepeieiMiee. ..ii'l
their Hliperloillv lo the law. So
gentry were loaded iii'n ii i
open patrol wauon. and ins'ead i f I
driven quickly and in a mii::-iIoii-
manner lo their desiln.il Ion. u
driven at a ib ml wall,, six :n,'. s
Ihrough the heart of the city 'o the
police sl.ulon, hui'i'oirided bj a r.'iot-Ing- ,
Jibing eiowd of scornful cit.yens.
When the crowd Hred and ihr-i.'- d
-
Around Hie fireside or about the
family taldi dur-
ing the winter the children
snd can play with their
wits uml see how many words (an be
made.
2U people Ihe greatest num-
ber of words will each receive a lit
box a flo.rio polil p:m
111 people will each w in one hox i i.
a $j.t'ti gold pli ce.
.1011 people wl'l each win u l.cx ion
talning tl.uu In paper money ar.d et,i
person who makis the bichest n.:n,l.r
of words over all i wii. n
eelxe a box $u(i.iui in olii
It Is really a most t'it of
fun to tuke up the ll.--t eVnit,ir after
evening and see how many wetils tan
be added.
A few rules are lu cí fo: j.l s
fair play.
Any word by Wi I s i:',
will be eiuinti i!, I i.,
name of person. Itoth the f:;ui ; :
and plural can be used, us lor
mid "
The letters in "V I (Vllm, N '
M:ay he in the ani" ui
fli'i'ii aphli nl mi in s antl-i'- . i. . '
r w ill lie fount
the words in alp'.ai ' ' a .
clas.ses. all thi'-- e v. lib A 'u
cethir and the-- e l.i niiiiiinu w, : ,
collie under K i tc.
When you are wiiiiiii down !,
words leave some -- pares. In the A y
and other to till in ;;,;. i,v
r.ew words collie to you. for 'lie;. w:l
hprlng Into mind every evening.
It is nlmosl certain that some ni.
tcstaiits will tie with others. In n h
eases a prize In value ; , n i
with thai offered In :,ftt
rla-- s shall be io each. Kadi
one will lie lo send with the
list of words a written r
the s of i ; :
Nuts, but the contesta in - not
to a pkg. These let-
ters ate not contain poetry, or taut y
but truthful
of fact. For A
person may have mine
or chronic nils to
unwise of food that failed to
give the body and brain the energy,
health and power
better a In food is
made and Grape Nuts and cream used
In place of the former diet.
ono quits the iiieu,t, fried
sticky meases of half cooked
onts or wheat and ruts out the
Try, rny. for a bit of fruit, a
dish of and cream, two
eggs, a slice of hard toast
and a cup of Postum Food Coffee.
Some amateur says: "A man would
faint away on that." but, my dear
friend, we will put dollars to your en- -
to tin- s of I lie pal rut
wagon, Instructions, slowed
Up or io let thti crowil Ifgut hi r mid Jeer ut ihe
The- in xt day, win n it w;m
Hi t fiere would be a big raid, and
Hit.t the track v woulil b
hauled into court, the gules of dm Dl-tiin- r
nee trai-- were elos-il- , and h:i9
bet ii iiesid ever since. A notice was
poKteii en the Delmur gule thut, owinj;
to the iidlon of lll'l
the races would discontinue.
The owners of ihe Delmar track
gnui wealth uml inucli xilil-id- il
power in They
thnt tho law did not
penult the to use the police
in of lli
law, but, n(v rlhi ! ss, they qut. The
horseK me gone, ihe tiavr
lleil, ant! upon the retmlts of
the St I,. t!s raetH has reused all over
tbi: L'nltul States All-s- i
V'ti'e, in
New York a City of Hotel.
It huí luf-- i s comprehension how all
the nw l,oi ls in New York City Unit
to them.
nt new are
ftilng up. and every i
app'iiis to te full. The public hx
lit' i in' mi ai to Hi"
if mw n.ililondo'iar establlshtiieniJi
tl.i.t. f ,i h i ii iits create h'lrdly n
( n.iiii i t. N w Villi bus Ideóme i.k
fitrt l:oti tily In the world, and it i
the b.glis! f ony
io become the
if a hotel in (hi
until ,t.li. The tecent of lb
new jifii'iM.o establishment a!
r i l Kif'b tii ii ii- and Fittj lifili
strut. Hie (io-hnii- wuh almost mei-lo- i
ki i l y the of New
Yoie, who fiii'ni it as un every t:iy
on ui ii lite. - is said Huí! Hich ík
now i vi r lnvc.i'f'd lu titst-tiiit- s
l.oti Is in N' w York t it.,. Lew
li' V i k'v.
31 Boxes of Gold
300 Boxes of Greenbacks
For the most words made
up from these letters
Y - I O Grape-Nut-s
331 people will these prizes
well-lighte- reading
evenings
grown-up-
making
containing
tainlng
oiiiestants
containing
fasciualir.i:
ntiilioried
dictionary
"grupo" "trapes.
repeated
Airanf.e
lieuiiminc
eoliuntis,
Identical
character
awarded
requested
plainly
deseribir.K siUuiiium
purchase
lo
flourishes, simple, state-
ments Illustration.
experienced
Incipient trareabie
selection
desired. Seeking
conditions change
Suppose
potatoes,
starchy,
coffee.
breakfast
OrapeNuts
soft-boile-
dissolve,
following
Moplrt'd
ruiuor4
ftequonle:
iirlltiiiiy police",
Missouri. d
tiitirly
governor
flopping felonious violations
bookmaker
gambling
William
Miflure's Magazine
sufficient business support
Magn.fiei structures con-
stantly l"atlng
ciisiiimeil oeniii:
landlord's aiutil-':o- n
evirywliiii pin-pruto- r
Mieeessfiil
opining
niwspaper.i
t;oi,ift"inon
earn
! Pío! t lio c;i In leve Hut every
pt.Iil ii i;,n has bis price? Slohb-:- - I'i'i'-- !
tainly, .'.lid must ,,f tin m can he bouchl
at bi.'t'e.ri ! s.
'.'Ii fi ,i w ho desirves ee,(i ful
keeping out of ill hi generally llmU it
! Iifaitl 'oís to gi i trust at the grocer?
rteie.
nies thnl the noon hour will dial
man on oi,r breakfast huskier au
witn a rttotipir heart-hea- t and clearer
wtuHng liraiu iban he ever had on
the old diet
Snppoi.e, if jou have never reaiiV
iiiinle a nam for absolutely clean
di a It h that pi.sl.is ni along each da'
with a spring n your step and h :"
rrvi liter in muscle and bin in 'hat
uiiikcK ;iii ili'iii' if ihlngs a picón
u Join tin arm., of ' plain old rem-.no- n
si u- -i l start in now. Then
i.liir 'luí h.ivi Lu n 2 it 3 weeks on
the Crapi Nuts l ra M nt; )ou wiite it
stiiti no lit i 1 how iiiii u-- to he siul
Ik w vo l an now The simple faeti
will interest cthiis and surprisp jour-sel- f
Wi in vi r puldish nniie s except
Ml pi I Hi iss ii n. but we often tell
faits in !,i i. w pew, and when
li i, li -- till e,i "bi lüiliies hy prlvalf
!l ttl !'.
Thcii - i . ' of time lo grt fi"
i ; i .i i, v. i ii ( i i ape N in s ami
Wtl I. Si III- Lie. M.'.hfiil lettel 'o In'
i :. it. i'!i I ' : of win .! it. h.
i mii'i -- i i - 1. i o i n:.' pi ' .tetli.
I' '. v " -'t ." ii- - -- oi,:i as lilo- -
i:..'ii i- at; I -- l t .i iiiir
;
,:i ' N .' - I .; 'hi ; s'a'i tin r i eitf
,te: '
.
''
Y ! tl ; .... Nul-i-I- ..
i r ' v. : u w ' ' i one
ii : li : v . i i i . i di
M.:. " I: I !.
.;!, N "
l: tiii :'l pi v :i In
i : i s .: ', w I.e as aide.l in :ni
;n' .t'i'i iu-- t u i. mi' as -- nun tin"1
i"' i an I ' i ii't d after Apr!' :.otli.
lint'. K'.ir. i iiite-'aii- i wlii In - ui ;i
i.rmlcii iis' of tiae.n - and ndiln-.-r- s of
wiurits Mi .'l pli' in ii in, in oiiii r
have i tool that the pri.es are si nl as
rinreed. The irinany Is well known
all en r the werid for absolute fidelity
to its atn eti:i nts and every sIpkIp one
of the i31 Wiinif rs- may depend on re-- i
living tl.e prize won.
N.htiy rervons might feet ir Useless
to colitis!, but '.Inn ono rcni'tulicrs
the greiit rurnber of pri.es (.l:!!)
the curiosity of seeing how many
words tan tenlly be made no evening
after veiling nnd the good, natural
fun und education in Hie compel it ion,
it seems worth Ihe trial; there Is mi
cost, iiolliiiic to lose and a fine opfior-tunlt- y
to win one of the many boxes
of gold or (trernbarks.
We make Ihe prediction thut soma
who win prlr.e of gold or greenbacks
will also win bark health and strength
worth more to them than a wagon full
of money i.rlzc..
There are no preliminaries, rut out
this statement and go nt it, nnd send
in the list and letter before April üOth.
lüdfi. to Tostum Cereal Co, Ltd.. Bat-
tle Creek. Mlih.. and let your name
and address be r Inly written.
Denver Directory
S20C.0.D. Tun tak no
hn- - whm
buvlnjc bar-fro-
:
rtrry ! war
mntnl to !
I ThtaiMu- -
.: torn nr-nn- i
comí1
wl'h oliura
and hriwrn;
Inm nin-n-Ivl. j un ii
t tor
11 nil H'iM
av.ryahor fr 1ST 0 f ir our fra cat.luRiiai ( wiIIIm unit Irnni. i. p,rilíIn th t 8 Thr I red Murllar Saddle
'o.. IIIM Urlmrr it.. ! Cal.
r A MUI' 8 Jl H. WILS0Ü STOCK SADDLES
AU our r for them. Tak no otnar,
'iTfiVP MKHAIMH ol fitti known malta
"''
t i., fuma.' or ruñe Ileo. A.Pulirá. ISÜt Law r lira, i.Mf , I'haua lit.
AMERICAN HOUSE Turni.i'ka frnin union
1imi Thr liri 5 pr day hot-- In thaWnl. Amerlran Dlan
BROWN PALACE HOTEL- -
KiinpMi plan. (I.M sad upward.
Oxford Hotel
)taavrr. Oaa black fMm I'nlua Drent.
frlrrnroof. 1. II. MOKSK. Mar.
ST. ELMO HOTEL V.rlllli HI , Hwnvrr.
ra ot HiilMlna. fcuroprita alaa.All autaid nmma. IS Ha. and (I.
irCUTC UlálTlfI''lalrraatlnaal
JSurarrlra,. 4570 tiiay St, lieiivrr. Coin
TYPEWRITERS
ItntiK'iit. sold. r.'p.i.r.l I
arin Terltrr Kirhaawe ta., IMkainsa U Ormwrw. Vo.
PURE HONEY
Hull, ('.mill and Kslra.-tn- l dtr-.- -t from
tl.r inodiiertr Writf fiir prirr Tkr
4 tarad Hear? PradwJorrV AaaiH-latlo-
141 Market itirri. Iitr, ;! rmli.
Drs. D. C. and
W. H. Matthews
t.WtHT
PAINLESS DENTISTS
j
lFHdiUIr, Ciiln.. II) llnrrUun irnur
llratrr. t'rlii.. WW furnlrrntb Mrrrl 1.
THE DILLON IRON WCRKS CO. .,,;,,rr- -
r'.nirlnrrr'. mid Mnuuf.vliirrra.
Mm. IiI-- i "I nil ki:.-- tt i'. !
IPILilCll. Sp.'-- I i! m i !.. t i i 1 l
nldci
Mint Cages, Swi ches. Fregi.Iif its
Rolls, Scrstat, Jig's, Concen rli ra j' !
tmd llnlT l'iiMpr I'liinlx.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE
'
s" LADOF1AI ORY
1i.iI I in C.i'uii!o.lttó. San;. flvn:jil Jt
H'ti..n .11 r pnwt ..m i :m n:i .'trn'ionKip cil w i'i; i aiiiyto i ion PuncMASio
CMCgllTiliCíl TéS'S l'x nr .ir loud tut, jU i He I. ii term-
I73S-I73- 9 Lawrrnee St.. Ilrnver, Colo.
(
t'nlnr.i'l i !! ei
.'i oi ox mi i v. vr ami t MM, I o.l..?Ui..l . I, K'l'iil ti.
VV t Writ- - fur ill
It-- . M S Culi ill. 'i. i . i a it..
St.. t'l tivcr. iln
aail
POULTRY SUPPLIES
Wine fur u if iihw i .it m Till--
l.r.K rioSKKH xi:i-:i- i ir.li
M.. lf-Br- "I". KalahlUbril IHM.V
You Will Prosper
in the Groat
Southwest
In Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Texas
re vast areas of unimproved lan- d- land not
now j iclding the crop of which it is
capable. The samo condition apply to the
towns. Few lins of busin? are adequately
represented. There are opening! of all
borts for mills and factories, for small
stores, for bank?, newspapers and lumber
yards. You have only lo net on the ground
to prove this. To enable you to do so the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas R'y offers
Rates Cheaper Than Ever
February 20th and
March 6th and 20th
On above dim matt linn will mil both i
aal round 1 ip ticket at rtceptionall low ram. i.
If your neatmt railroad n-n- i caonoi gira fit thtfam. writ ait fur particulari.
It yoo'ra in injr war intnrtstad in lha
Soutliamt. I'd lil-- la send roil mf
I aper "ThaComint Country." Adilrtaa
C. A. McNVTT
BUtiom Hou.a. KANSAS CITY. Ra
Tickati on tal avaiywl.ert, via
"SOCTHáTKST
LOST 72 POUNDS.
Wat Fast Drifting Into tht Fatal
Stage of Kidney Sickness.
'Jr. Melvln M. Page, Pago Optical
Co., Erie. Pa., writes: "Taking too
ninny Iced drinks In Now York In
1S:3 son: me home with a terrible at-
tack t( kidney trouble. I had acute
congestion, sharp
pain in the back,
headaches and at-
tacks of dizziness.
My eyes gave out,
and with the lan-
guor and sleepless-
ness of the disease
upon me I wasted
y fren 1!M to is- -'
N nnnnils. At the
v timo I started us
ing Doans Kidney Pills an abscess
waá forming on my right kidney.
The trouble was quickly checked,
however, and the treatment cured me,
ao that 1 have been well since 1896
and welh 188 pounds."
Sold by nil dealers. BO cents a box.
Kosier Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
HERO FUND AWARD.
Medals and Money to Lift Saving
Fisherman.
Ciipi. Mnk Casto, of the flshlug
sclitiiint-- r All)ei'tu, and his crew of six
nifti. who January 14th In a fierce gale
lemueil the crew of forty-tw- and ten
imsst'iiKi'i's from the steamer Chero-
kee, which ran aground on Brlgnntlne
hhoals near Atlantic City, New Jer-
sey, while on t he way from San
to New York, have been mude
beiittleluiies of the Carnegie hero
fund fo- - their heroism Beside med-
als to the captain and crew, a sum
itirgregatlng $!,rn, is uwardetj,.
'I'IiIh Is the tpilckeHt action taken by
the Ciiriiegle liero fund commission
since Its Inception. Captain Canto, be-
side n et ivlns; a Kuld meilal, Is
nwaideil J I. .'."'i I'm liquidating the
inert u.ige cu bis ptoiH'ity at l'!eas:int-- ,
ille. New Jeisey. Five thousand tlol--
its is tn be s t iis:i!i' as a pedal fund
fur the i iluc ti ion ni' .Mark Jacob Casto.
tin- - nine car-ol- "n of Captain Casto.
Tile cr. w. Neis Ciecet'soii, Frederick
Km!, hie. Manns Xclscii, Joseph M
Sim e. vl Iliihiiqnist and Lewis J.
.lulii'Mili. In slili rerclvluy i nil vol
me each award' tl J.etJ, hiii Ii
t: tt In- pi 1 to the credit of each
a.-- a i'iiiiil. in tins', for two
,:: lu í. i'ie il ile of the award. Ill
ir.rottn- in b- ('aid B"ini aniiually lo tli
t'i ;'n Inri i I'titil tli" expiration-o- f tin- -
M'iit. aiet then th principal to bi
lí, .id in tull vvi;U the proviso that, in
tie- - even! of the a!l of III" lieilefi
ilmiim this tins', the principal
atel iti'ercpt Mi. n K'andlng to Ins
mi til paid to !i's next of kin.
The mol!!,') ii.'l lii.ilals are to be
u.i.ileil at "ilce
A inn her was passed
the bili appreciation of the
lii ; i . i and di voti ni io duty slmwn in
otilieci ion with the wreck of Ihe
Cherokee .la'l!lai UMIl. i:jth and Hth.
I'loi;, by nieltibi is of III I'nlted Sta'es
lifesaving crews 01 North ami South
it: la, inline stations.
An exchange says, "There's always
room on the water wagon," but per-
haps iiV because so many fall off.
OVER SEA HABIT
Difference on This Side the Water.
The persistent efint upon the heart
of ill offee t iinnot but re-sa- lt
in the grave-i- t conditions. In time.
l'ath a'tack of the drug (and thai
means cadi cup of toffeel weakens
t:ic organ a little more, and the end
Is almost a mutter of mathematical
demonstration. A lady writes from
a Western suite:
am of German descent and it
was natural that 1 should learn at a
very early age to drink coffee. I'ntll
I as 2" yuirs old I drank scarcely
anything else at my meals.
" few years ago I began to be
by a steadily Increasing nerv-
ousness, which eventually developed
Into a distressing heart trouble that
made rue very weak and miserable.
Then, some three years ago, was add-
ed asthma in its worst form. My
sufferings from these things can be
better Imagined than described.
"Paring all this time my husband
reall.'d more fully than I did that cof
fee was Injurious to me, and made ev
ery effort to make me stop.
Finally It was decided a few
months ago, to quit the use of coffee
absolutely, anil to adopt Postura Kood
Coffee as our hot table drink. I bad
but little Idea that It would htlp me,
but consented to try It to please my
husband. 1 prepared it very carefully,
exactly according to directions, and
was delighted with Its delicious flav-
or and refreshing qualities.
"Just as soon as the poison from
the coffee had time to get out of my
systom the nutritive properties of the
Postum begun to build me up, anil I
am now fully recovered" from all my
nervousness, heart trodble and asth-
ma. I gladly acknowledge that now,
for the first time In years, I enjoy
perfect health, and that I owe It all
to Postum." Name given by Postum
Co.. Buttle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little
book, "The Itoad to Wellvllle" In
pkg.
Postum Food Coffee contains no
drugs of any description, whatsoever.
TRACT IN PRAISE OF TOBACCO.
Many and Varied Ar Virtues Attrl-bute- d
to It.
"Here," said a Chicago antiquary.
"Is a tract that should Interest you
a rare tract In praise of tobacco, it
Is dated 1C03 and It deals with the
pestilence. The price Is 1 1."
The dusty little book was called "A
Brief Treatise oí the Nature. Causes.
Signs. Preservation from and Cure of
the Pestilence." The author was giv-
en as "V. Kemp, Mr. of Ails." The
passage about tobacco, which came
among a list of devices for purifying
the air. sold eloquently:
"The American silver-wee- or to-
bacco Is very excellent for this pur-
pose and an cxcelli ut defense against
bad air, being smoked In a pipo, eith-
er by Itself or with nutmegs shred
nnd rueseeds mixed with It, espe-
cially If It be nosed, for It cloanseth
thn air and choaketh, auppresscth nnd
disperseth any venomous vapor; It
hath Blngulur and contrary effects:
It Is good to warm one being cold and
III cool one being hot.
"All ages, all sexes, all const Itu-tlci-
young and old. men nnd worn-c.t- ,
the sanguine, the cholerlck. the
melancholy, the phlegmallck, take It
without any manifest Inconvenience;
It abates hunger and yd will get one
a good stomach; It is agreeable with
mirth or sadness, with feasting and
with fasting; it will make one rest
that wants sleep nnd will keep one
waking that Is drowsle."
SHREWD 80N OF NEW ENGLAND
Peddler Used Hypnotism to Victimize
His Customers.
Twenty years ago there were few
people In Worcester county who had
not made the acquaintance of Ehenoa-e- r
Handy of Mlllbuiy, a vender of Ash.
fruits ami vegetables, and occasionally
displaying the red flag of an auction
eer. Ho was a poet in a small but
original way, and must have had some
knowledge of hypnotism, which was
little heard of In those days. While
in Ihe iict of gi.dling his wares he
would keep up such a running fire of
words that many of hi patrons lost
tlpdr heads, and in seine cases paid
him more money than was their In-
tent ion. This is one example of his
llietlioils:
In Miilluiry one day l.e s'ild a worn
an six pounds of lisli at 0 cents a
pound, and a bunch of radishes for ."
cents. The woman stood with her
purse in baud ready to foot the bill,
and as the were passed over
Handy ratiled off Mils: "Six times six
Is m;, and five Is 1 n I . Live and let
Ihe is my motto; call It a dollar."
The woman was educated, ami knew
the value of money, but she did not
know the mysterious ways of Klietie.-e- r
Handy, and sin- paid $!. thinking
he had kindly thrown off'the odd cent
-
l)o-to- Herald.
While the Earth Spun.
Al l.Ulg af t . NN.mH eilll lil;arl.
A Im.u ii i In' k iitc .
Til" 'ii'il i if I...-- , h;ill pilot
Tilt- tlgll i.illl We have klmWIl. Wi twu
iiimii ion! ir.uiy a iikiIiI.--
And ni.iii ii ii:. 1. 1, you wis;
Ami ti e Mi'ili of i n Ii lw:ilu Iii- welded
In Hie of love's tit Ml Ui.
And lie- li. i n I . )t:i II tell the inald, it
I'll.- thl! hi- - I I ;m- - tulil in yen
And li nil il. .i' I:" leu slmll KWutr It:
Till- - Millie n . I l,e, In llf.
nd tin- - ni. ild -- I. ill lug.
Till til nt II;. ! lie he M.il.l.
And I In- iiiiiiiii wdh a fllvet hill. i
Hlnill elii'le h i
Ami lif. In- !.. I! lir--i Idol:
And ln Mu It In-- Ills queen;
And th. It Ii n ' i u -- lull -- iniiii a nkuncxir
OVr ni! "i I an
tfn llnil wli.-- ..: ln ii - ngeilI
...ni: m. ii.a ..nil man and wife
It shall i, ,
The k o -- I el all tin II life.
An lone ii the wield keep spinning.
The .n It Is ttuiit to tin.
Tlu ie ll Willi u and cunlliK Mild 1Y-lli-
Tie- - mini,. :, - twixt me 'mil M'U;
And low-i- hill un on Invlntt
In wain tl,e wilt iieer tinsit:
And then
.i. hull lie Hue Its mite(h iii ,
And. d.iilli ii. 1 lull- - you yet.
Anil I love the nnl; w.-i- winding.
And I I'ne ihe wide Imnoii
Whose in inniv .t iyelh liy nn-- .
'Ihe liuli'-- . nuil ihe rising mmm:
Ami H e lull mill uni"ful iiiiluis
AKittuxt II. In Kilhnuelte:
Ae. luye II! I low- - It! oe it!
Anil ymi. ileiir; I love you yet!
- J M l.ewl", in lliiii-tii- n Pint.
Soule's East Boston Senator.
Soule of the Massachu-
setts senute is very fond of telling a
story iihout a young Irish member f
the senate from IJist Boston, who,
during a debate in that body on tho
East Boston grade crossing quest Ion,
took the floor and argued very one:
get In favor of abolishing the
crossing. The senator was mort
ready with his utterances than with
proper const ruction of sentences. In
the height of hi argument he ex
claimed:
"Why, Mr. President, there are peo-
ple now living in East Boston who
have been killed over and over again
on that crossing."
Value of War Prizes.
Japan's government w ill 'realize
from the sale of such mer-
chant vessels seietl during the war as
It does not desire to ketp for Its own
auxiliary service.
Cost of Peace Negotiations.
It Is understood that altogether the
peace negotiations cost the Japanese
government flun.iiOO.
CAUGHT BY THE GRIP-RELEA- SED
BY PE-RU-N- A
Pneumonia Followed La Grippe
Pe-ru-- the Remedy That
Brought Relief.
Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmcr, On-tatl-
Cnn., writes:
"Ijist winter I was 111 with pneumo-
nia after having la grippe. I took
Peruna for two months, when I be-
came quite well, and I can say that
any ono can bo cured by It in a rea-
sonable time and at little expense."
Systemio Catarrh, the Result ol La
Grippe. Pe-ru-- Receives Credit
lor Present Good Health.
Mrs. Jennie W. Gllmore, Box 41,
White Oak. Ind. Ter writes:
"Six years ago I had la grippe,
which was followed by ayslemlc ca-
tarrh. The only thing I used was Pe-
runa and Manalln, and I have been In
better health Ihe last three years than
for years before. I give Peruna all
the credit for my good health."
Pe-ru-- A Tonic After La Grippe.
Mrs. Chas. R Wells, Sr., Delaware,
Ohio, writes: "After a severe attack
of la grippe, I took Peruna and found
It a very good tonic."
"Most Effective Medicine Ever Tried
lor Li Grippe."
Robt. L. Madison, A. M Principal of
Cullowhee High School, Painter. N. C.
Is chairman of the Jackson County
Board of ICdticatlon. Mr. Madison
ssys: "I am hardly ever without Pe-
runa In n:y home. It Is the most effec-
tive medicine that I have ever tried
for la grippe."
Mrs. Jane 01ft, Athens, 0 writes:
"I hnd la grippe very bad. My hus-
band bought Peruna for me. In a very
short time I saw Improvement and
was soon able to do my work."
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Suffered Twelve Years From After
Effects of La Grippe.
Mr. Victor Patneande, 328 Madison.
Topcka, Kas., member of Knights
nnd of Security, writes:
"Tweive years ago I had a severa
of la grippe I never really
recovered heahh and strength
but grew weaker every year I
was unable to
"Two years I using Pe-rnn-n
and It built tip my strength so
In a couple of months I was
to go to work agnln.
"This I another attack
of la grippe, lmf Perrina soon drove It
out of my system.
I consider Peruna
household remedy."
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A Shattered Idol.
AT BIXTKEM
"Oh, the man whom I wed mut be
handaome and tall,"
Said the maiden just out of frocks;
"I can't love a man who in tature is
malí,
And I won't marry houses and stocks.
Of course, he must keep me as papa
does now ;
Still, I'll start on an income quite
small;
But "I never will mnrry"-a- nd mark
well her vow
"A man who is not six feet tull."
AT TWKNTY-THRK-
"I think that tall men are so nice,"
said this girl;
"But of course 1'llnot marry for looks;
Big, broad-shouldere- d fe lows, with hair
that will curl
The kind that you read of in books.
I love t see men who walk head erect,
Their fine chests expanded with p ide;
And dip in my heart I hope and expect
To be such a man's darling bride."
AT TWENTY-EIGHT- .
She was nervous of course, as alie
walked up the aisle,
And she looked as she wished it were
o'er;
Hut she held by the arm, with a con-
quering smile,
A mun who was scarce five feet four.
And Hit Wife Laughed.
Following a quarrel with his wife,
Albert Deterg, Jr., swallowed what he
thought was poison. The bottle con-
tained mucilige. which stuck in his
throat und almost mothered him. For
a time his jaws were locked fast.
When his wife learned the true sttte
of affairs she-- laughed ut. him. Ho tried
to chide her, but his tongue clove fast
to the rouf of his mouth. The pair
later became reconciled.
A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit
make Rucklen's Arnica Salve a neien-till- e
wonder. It cured K. It. Mulford,
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry,
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing case
of Piles. It heals the worst Burns,
Sorei, Boils, Ulcers, Wounds, CliiiU.ims
and Salt Rheum. Only 25c at Paine
drug store.
Quarts Location blanks at 'his office
Economy Way.
California.
3 17
ALL THI WAY.
Ask Santa Fe
agent at Dent-
ing for tourist
sleeper booklet. ?
CURED OF
Miscellaneous.
A good man may be great, but all
great men are not good.
Charity la the creom generated by the
milk of human kindness.
A lazy man's clothes soon become as
threadbear as an empty spool.
Women's clubs will never be fully
appreciated until they introduce some of
the features of the men's clubs-includ- ing
the latchkey and funnel-shape- d key-
hole.
A man may have the best character
with a very bad reputation. To be as-
sociated with hounds does not always
make a man a dog.
As we grow older we learn some-
thing of what we are not.
Don't pity the woman who wears a
No. 6 ahoe-a- he may have a number 10
brain.
, A married . jeweler says that babies
are the mainsprings of the watches of
the night.
If all men who thought themselves
great were really so by this time we
would have more happiness, more of
the comforts of life, better direction,
nnd less wretchedness In the world.
A Startling Feat In Human Surgery.
A new and marvelous feat of surgery
has been successfully performed by Dr,
Chas Weir, of this city, which may
chango many major operations in the fu
t ire. It was at the Roosevelt hospital
that the surgeon for the first time mahe
a search with the powerful a'ter
the removal of an organ from a human
body, instead of previous to iho opera
tion. It was the kidney in this instance
that Dr. Weir operated uHn, but so
successful was the unique experiment
that it is believed in the future that
other vital organs may be examined in
the same way.
The patient, Buffering from stone in
the kidney, was taken to the Roose-
velt hospital, etherized in the usual
manner, and then placed with his face
downward. Swiftness was one of the
essentials, and witu n deft sweep of the
ktiife. Dr. Weir revealed the kidney.
T!m next instant he had the diseased
o Kan in his hand and as far out as
he could readily get it. The fluoroscope
was immediately applied to it and
liinly revealed the almost microscopic
You do NOT sacrifice Co-fo- r1 for Econ-
omy wh n you go in a Tanta Fe Tourist
Pullman
$25.00
for a Colnnisr',4 Ticket Deming to Califor-
nia, Daily, February 15 to April 7.
Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car freo.
Dustless
Seat in
Roadbed- - ?
Harvey Meals.
PARALYSIS
rime FOR RHEUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS,AC1THC LUKe wounds, old sores, corns, bun.
IONS, GALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT-
ED MUSCLES, LAME BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BURNS. SCALDS, ETC
AN ANTISEPTIC that ftops Irritation, subdues Inflam-
mation and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, pro-
motes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Tetas, writes: "My
wife htd been suffering five years with paralysi ia
her arm, wlieu I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Enow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. I
have also used it for old ores, frost biles and skla
eruplious. It does the work."
EST LINIMENT ON CARTM ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS l)C
RtfUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
BOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Palaci Drug Store, Irvine H Raithel, Proprietors.
stone. While the breathless assisting
surgeons closely watched, Dr. Weir
opened a channel with hia lance. A
moment later his forceps gripped the
little atone and removed it from its
lodgement.
Scarcely seven minutes had passed
from the first stroke of the knife until
the kidney was resting securely in ita
natural place and the lips of the slit had
been sewn together. Fifteen minutes
more and the patient was taken from
the operating table and was rating
easily in hia bed. Dr. Weir said that he
believed that the liver, or some of the
other vital organs, could be removed
and thoroughly examined, as was done
in the instance of the kidney.
Abilnth.
Absinth is a spirit flavored with the
pounded leaves and flowering tops of
certain species of artemisia,' chiefly
wormwood, together with angelica root,
sweet flag root, star anise and other
aromática. The aromática are macerat-
ed for about eight days in alcohol and
then distilled, the result being a green
colored liquor. Adulteration ia largely
practiced, usually with the essential oils
of other herbs, but even blue vitirol is
sometimes found in so called absinth.
Us effect upon either man or woman
not actively engaged in manual work of
some kind muHt be danperous. It makes
the brain dull and unreliable. Under
its effects the merest glimpses of mental
sunhhine are immediately followed by
prolonged peroids of dejection. Sensi
ble persons are safest if they never
touch absinth.
Ostriches to Replace Cattle.
Joseph II. Kiddee, governor of Ari-
zona, predicts thut within five years
cattle will have given way entirely to
ostriches on the alfalfa ranches of tint
territory. The largest ostrich farm in
America is loacted ten miles west of
Phoenix. It contains more than 1,00)
full-grow- n birds. The leathers from
them yield annual'; $:ii,(xmi. It is
claimal that the plumau'eof the ostrich-raise- d
in Arizona is morehenotiful than
that of the birds raised in South Africa.
Ostrich growers estimate their chicks
worth $100 at six months old. $1Ü0 at
one year, $200 to $2."() at two years,
and $.100 to fclói) at three years, while
at four years of age, when they begin
to breed, they lire valued at $HO0 a pair
and upwards. There are pairs of os-
triches in the Salt River Valley thai
$2.500 would not buy.
Doctors Are Puzzled.
The remarkhle recovery of Kenneth
Mclver, of Vancelwiro, Me., ia the suh- -
ject of much interest to the medical,
fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
He says of his case: "Owiiitf to sevt re
inflammation of the Throat and conges-- !
t ion of the Lungs, three doctors pave
me up to die, when, as a last resort, 1
was induced to try Dr. King, a New
Discovery and I urn happy to say, it
saved my life." Cures the worst!
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,
Weak I.ungs, Hoarseness and La (rip-- 1
pe. Guaranteed i.t all druggists. 50c and
fl.00. Trial Iwttle free.
See our bargains in real estate on the j
first page of this paper.
HADE FROI NATIVE ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.
That the roots of many unlive plants,jipi Ink wild in imr Aiiii'rii'iiu lnreN,
pusM-s- ri'iiiurkulil'1 hroN-rti- lor the euro
of human milnlie. - w : proven. Kven
the ttntiilori'il 1 ii n hml li'ui-ri'i- l llin
curative value of -- oine of th"-- niul
t.i'iifht the early etllers their n - s. The
Indian never lilo-i- l work o he ttantnl Ins
tupiaw to art well ,l M X. j . lit.- - lli.lt
do Un- a M'l. .ui'l 'i tu hunt.
Therefore, he luir
..i.ooe root " for her,
for that un their meat remedy lor f-
iníale , en k neves ir Pierce iie the
(limit mol failed Cine I'uhn-li- - in his
"Favorite 'reepition " kill(ully com- -
dined w ilt n'li'T .ik'eiit that make t
more "fTerttVf III, in any other medicine In
ctiriiiu all the various weiikneM". ami
paiufui tjerain.'1'iiieni-- í to ome:i.
Many Itlllieled Uoinen have Involved(mm (he operaiinu (nhle and the sur--
eon's klllfe liV the timely use of Ductor?
'Ierce's Favorite1 rren'rijiilon. Tender-lie- -
over the lower pelvic reinli. with
liuckache, opells of i(i.iues. faint iiii.
heiirluii (low ii pains or dixirevi hundí not
go unheeded. A course o " l av . rile Pre-
scription " will work marvelous leiietit
lb ull Mleh cases, and eiier'llly effect s
permanent eure If persisted In lor a
leinuli of lime. The " Favorite
Prescription" is u harmless itireut. Ileitis
wholly from native medicinal
roots, without a drop of alcohol in Its
linike up, whereas all other medicines,
put up for sale ihrotiirli drucxisis for
woman's ccii!lar ailments, contal',: larisn
quantities of .spirituous liquors, which
nr very harmful, especially to delicate
women, "Favorite Prescription" con-
tains neither alcohol nor harmful hahit-formin- g
drugs. All Its iiinredients ar
print's! on each Uittle wruiH-- r It Is a
Miwerful InvlgoratiiiH tome, Imparling
health and strength In iriicular to the
organs distinctly letulniiie. For weak
and sickly women, who are "worn-out,- ''
or debilitated, essi'tally for women a hn
work In torc, office, or school room, who
fit, at the typewriter or wwina machine,
or hear heavy household burdens, ami for
nursln-- t mothers. Dr. Pierce'. Favorito
Prescription w III prove priceless lienelit
of Its health - restoring and
ulretigth-tflvlni- i kiwer.
For constipation, the tm. wlentlfle
cure Dr. Pierce's Plcacaiil Pelleta.
Mild, harmless, yet sure.
v
One would think the Laxative idea in
a cough syrup should have been ad-
vanced long before it was. It seems
the only rational remedy for Coughs and
Colda would be to move the bowels and
clean the mucous membranes of the
throat and lungs at the same time.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
does this. It id the Original Laxative
Cough Syrup, the best known remedy
for Coughs, Colds Croup, Whooping
Cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
Job WorK.
Letter Heads, Rill Heads, Envelopes,
Busineas Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar-
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
Mining location notices, both quartz
and placer, and blank proofs of labor,
from copy furnished by the county re-
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.
Sewing Machine For Sale.
Entirely new, first class, with all the
latest improvments. Can save from
$20 to $2.1 on a corresponding style of
hmger or which it tn in every
respect. Knquir ut this oiliee.
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
45'tf K.NDwi.Ks & Roland.
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
li-
li é
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iV if il Palace rr--it;,
Saloon
A. M. LITTLE. Pro..
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
StocK
West Stde Silver Ave.
Deming, - - N. M.
Points
SOUTHERN
Daily. February
From S'oux City, $27.u
Council UliiíFs, 2T.00
Omaha, 2T.00
St. .Josrph, 25.00
Kansas City L'o.OO
2". f0
Denver, 2V00
2o.(0
a . i v. Auent, Tucion, Ariz.
J J. SuoatS Coiiiiett. Vice lre't.
and the LUNGS
WITH A
Price
00
Free Trial.
ud Uuicaeat all
THROAT
or BACK.
5 3
DARY
2 WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
PURCHASER : : : : :
F. WILSON, Proprietor
fiiaiaia.ts.t5.iaf . a tataiattt
A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET
Terms Cash Only,
0VR GOODS HAVE CONE
More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, freHh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price,
floods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
J. & Son
Weak
Hearts
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It was simple Indiges-
tion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swellstha stomach, puffing It up against Ihe
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kuible. OI Nevad. O , lays: I hid stomirh
tnd n In M stale 13 had heart lrrute
with It. I took Kodol Dygpeptlt Cure le r ibeut four
mJnlhl and It cmed me,
Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only, $ .00 Sin heldlr.f 1 ' i timei the trial
I:?. Hch sell lor 50c.
Prepared by t. O. DeWITT ACO., CHI0A0O.
At the Palace Drugstore.
Ak for the !( Kodol Alma-
nac and 2K) year calendar.
PACIFIC LINES
15 to April 7, 19o6.
From St Louis. $.10.00
New Orleans, 30.00
Peoria, :n.(K)
:n.(:
r.IoomiiiKton, ;i2.oo
St. Paul, 32.90
33.00
New 50. 00
Agent, Deming, N. M.
I.. 11. eushirr.
A. C. IUitiikl Aiw't rnhicr.
Hing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy also
best candies etc.
and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M
COLONISTS' RATES
To All Main in
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,0
Loavonworih,
Houston.
Th' cost of a ticket can be deposited at once any Southern Pa-
cific Agent, niul the ticket will he furnished to the passenger in theKiwi, while these low rates are in elfeet. Stop-over- s allowed at all points
in California, except Los Angeles mu! San and at certain in-
termediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 22, P.MKi.
E. G. Humphrey, C. B. Busworth.
u.
KassKT, I'res't.
JuilN
In
The Banlt of Deming
Transacts a general banHing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
KILLthe couch
CURE
Or.Iiing'
Koiv Di
TONSUrnpTION
and 80c HI.L0UCHS
tíureat Cure for
and LUNQ TROUB-
LES, MONET
J.
STORE
NEW
New
T. Grover
trouble
Memphis,
Chicago,
York,
Ilniwn,
groceries,
CHINESE
Mahoney
Line
with
Txcal and Personal
Nicely furnished rooms at the Con.
uelo.
Window Shades and fixtures for sale
at the store of
Killincer & Co.
John W. Port, of liellville, 111., broth
of Mr. Chas. F. Koontz, has
bought the Moore & Stalling ranch near
Lanark, 60 miles east or Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade H. Richardson
and family, of Louisiana, are our latest
arrivals. Mr. R. has invested in land
with the Brown Realty Co. and we hope
for his permanent residence in Deming.
Mr. Cal Daker will his livery
stable to-da-y, and on the 1st of next
month, Mr. Tom Edwards, formerly in
Mr. Baker's employ, will have charge
of the stable.
The Commercial Hotel, under Mr.
A. H. Thompson's management is
gaining in public favor, and being near
the depot is bound to be a favorite stop-
ping place for travelers.
Mrs. C. A. Ament, has returned
from the east. Mrs. Ament has spent
some months in Denver and New York,
ordering her stock of spring and sum-
mer millinery in the latter city.
Mrs. Hopping and Mrs. Martin leave
to-d- for the Chas. Howlett ranch for
a vibit of three or four days. This isa
gratifying indication of Mrs. Hopping's
improvement after a five, weeks' sojourn
in the hospital. We are informed that
it is her intention to soon visit Cal-
ifornia. We sincerely hope her recov-
ery is permanent and that many years
of Chrisiian activity are in store for her.
Screei ol at Merrill' $7 per ton.
Grateful.
The Ladies Social Circle wishes to ex-
press their gratitude to Ue good people
of Deming for their kind and liberal
assistance in making the supper of last
evening a success. The receipts for
the supper were $75.
Work is on in earnest at the Loyal
Group mine in the Floridas. Yesterday
a four mule team load of groceries and
provisions went out there, and a carload
of lumber and another of machinery will
be on the ground as soon as they can be
hauled from this station.
Playing ball in the streets ought not
to be permitted. This week a ball
struck a horse that was hitched.
Result, a frightentd horse, several feit
of fence destroyed, and a lady injured.
Next time the account may read. "A
horse struck by a base ball, a runaway,
and a lady killed."
They are already here Jews and
Gentiles, from Chicago, Kansas City,
El Paso, Artisia, California, and other
noted localities, in search of homes,
mines, examination of the prospects for
minerals. Capital and energy will work
a wonderful transformation in this part
of southwestern New Mexico.
Artesian wells are Incoming fashion-
able in New Mexico. They are worn
extensively in Artesia and Roswell,
Gallup, and Douglas, Arizona, are be-
ginning to dun them, and they are about
to be the style on the Alamo Hueco
ranch. Deming will soon adopt them,
and then this town and country will
hum. Hum is no name for it.
After Mine.
Gen. M. H. Lamb, Dr. Pureed, and
Prof. J. J. Walsh, three Kansas City
capitalists are here to examine the
mining indications in the vicinitj of
Deming. Col. Mayfield has them in
charge to-da- and will show them some
of the m st promising ledges in the
neighboring mountains and hills. There
is going to be "something doing"
hereabouts this year.
Mr. Thos. Hudson met with a severe
accident lust Tuesday. He was en-
gaged in painting the new awning over
TosseU's jewelry store, when he acci-dentl- y
slipped and fell against he cor-
nice of the brick building, dislocating
his shoulder.
Drs. Moir and Steed pulled him toget h-
er again, and hn will soon be O. K. It
isn't the first "hardness" with which he
has come in severe contact, but nothing
of the kind ever disturbs his serenity.
A burglar made Mi's. Browning a call
last Sunday night. She wasn't in-- her
store room when he called, and he made
a "clean out" of her groceries and pro
visions, aid left without finding her
and bidding her "good evening." Who-
ever he is, he will not go hungry for a
month or two. -
Mining location notices,' both quart!
and placer, and blank proofs of labor,
from copy furnished by the county re-
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.
Fresh stock of candy, just received
at the Racket Store.
Lana of Sámala.
With the compliments of The Bureau
oi immigration we have received
copy of the new addition of the "Land
of Sunshine." It is compiled and edi
ted by Max Frost and Paul A. F. Wal
ter. Consequently, of its stvle. liter
ary aouity and or the pains-takin- g ac
curacy of the work, nothing more than
the mention of the above names is nee
essary. It is nrinted bv the New Mex
ican Printing Co. and the book is about
as iiear perfection as the art preserva-
tive can make it.
A Bargain.
The Brooks hay ranch, a descrÍDtlon
of which way he found in our real estate
advertisements on first naze, is one of
our best bargains. There will be nearly
suflicient hay on the place this year to
pay one half the present price of the
ranch. An eastern man who was
recently here, and saw the hay pro-
specta said the place would pay a good
profit on $20,000 Unless sold soon it
will not be for sale until this season's
crop is harvested.
Tidmore & Sons, are recent access
ions to Deming's population, and thev
are evidently here to stav. Thev hav
recently purchased Mr. W. R. Merrill's
livery stable, will soon have the same
repaired, iron roofed, and put in first
class condition. Good horses and car
riages will be let at reasonable rates
See their new advertisement.
At L J. Small's jrun and repair shon
on Silver avenue, may be found both
guns and pistols for sale at the lowest
living rates. Although rushed with
work, he always finds time to wait on
customers.
Suicide.
Mr. Robert Redding, proprietor of
the Cozy Corner restaurant, corner of
Silver avenue, committed suicida limt
Sunday afternoon by shooting himself
through the heart. He was alone at
the time, but the evidence shows that
death was instantaneous.
Mr. Redding was a native of Ken- -
tucy, 65 years of age, one of Califor
nia's pioneers, and has been a resident
or New Mexico for over thirty years,
He has long been an intense sufferer
fr?m asthma, and his agony was ex
cruciating for sometime before his
death. He was thoueht to be near his
end, and his wife, who was alone with
him, went out for some one to be with
her in his last momenta. Alone, life
became simply unendurable, and crazed
with pain, he took what little lif
had to end his sufferings. Mr. R. was a
member of the masonic order and was
buried according to the masonic rites on
the following d&y.
Disturb not his slumber
Nor anathemas thunder
For his choice to lie under
Under the sod.
APPLICATION No. 4122
Notice For Publication
Dirtment of th. Interior.
Land Offle t Laa Crucos, Naw Mexico,
March 10. 190Í,
Notic 1 hereby rivan that th. fo
artUer hai filed notice of hit intention to mike
final proof in aunport of Ma claim, and ih.t
proof will he made hrfbre B. Y. MrKryca. U. 8.
Commiaiioner. at Demln. New Mexico, on April
12, ISM via;
Francia 8. Rmoka.
Deminf . New Mexico, for the 8, E. H N T. V,
E. W 8, E. V. 4 8. W. V, 8. E. V. Sec . T. 24 8 V
JW.
He namea the following- - witneaaea to prove hia
cnnlinuoua reaulence upon and cultivation of aaid
land, via:
Charlea W. Cook, of Demln. 3C. Mexico.
Thomaa C. Williama. cf Dmina;, New Mexico.
William J. Wamel. of rVmine. New Mexico, John
B. Hodad.in: of Drmine. New Mexico.
EUGENE VAN PATTE N. Retf.Ur.
DeminJ'sNew 1
SALE & LIVERY
er STABLE.
Merrill's Old Stand.
East side Silver Avenue
opposite I. 0. 0. F. Hall
Good Teams and Fine
Turnouts.
el tmpioyea. Kigs by the
day or hour at reasonable
rates.
Our aim Is to pltast-n- ot to
rob our patrons.
H Tidmore a Sons. Props.
ra
Koi!ioos Services.
Presbyterian.
Usual servicea at the Presbyterian
church, next Sunday.
BAPTIST.
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.
METHODIST.
Services at the Methodist church
Sunday mominir and evening at the
usual hours. Sunday school at 9:15 a
m. Jr. Leamie. S n. m. Sr. Leumie
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
to the public to attend all services.
, CATHOLIC.
Sunday school at 10:30. A. M.
Phone 65 for coal, $7 per ton.
New goods, just arrived, at the
Racket store.
Mr. W. C. Wallis left last Saturday
for his old home in Hope, Arkansas,
for a three weeks' visit with his aired
parents. Thia is Mr. Wallis' first visit
home for five years, and it is needless
to add that he will enjoy it.
Don't Bo Frightened.
Rumors have been afloat in town in
regard toscarlet fever in Deming. Now
for the facta: There is one case of
scarlet fever at Mulcahy's, out by the
aoumwestern railroad. The house is
quarantined, and there is no danger of
the spread of the disease among our
children. So, do not be alarmé. Keep
the children In school and the authorities
will protect them from exposure.
Try Nutty, it's in the red box- -5 eta.
at the Racket Store.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
TV. m, M J-
-
rnuo vuuurn s r avorrce
CORBJJ- -.
Coughs, ColcUt, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
ThlareniMljrla famnm fur llarnreaovaralarga iiarl ai the mviIIm.1 orl,. It ran
alwaya le lpen!1 uixin It contain! no
opium or oihfr linrniful ilru,j anil mar t'iro a. entifl to a bahr aa to au a'lult
Price 2ft cte; Urge Sice, 60 eta.
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Office in - - - Fielder Building.
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY AT-L-
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deminir N.
B. Y. McKEYES
Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
AttorneyAtLaw.
City Hall. Deming, N. M
J. O. MOIR R.F.BTOVAI I
DRS. MOIR & ST0VALL,
Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney BIk., Demincr, N. M.
VV. F. RICHARDSON
M.
ARCHITECT, CONTRACTOR AND
BUILDER.
Dentlnf, ... New Mexico
"Wears Like Iron."
Jap -A- -Lac
is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on
Tables, Chairs-
-
and all kinds of
Furniture.
Old Linoleum and OlLcloth 'mail.
to look like new.
Produces a hard finish that "WearsLike Iron.
For tale hj
W. R. MERRILL.
Marshall Blork íPntnffi. r..tf 'I'HONK ILK '
I CRESCENT LUMBER CO. J
ifiiinrpssnr hn Wallis.)
Sells üfie STAR windmills made In nil
sizes and styles, also The LEADER
windmills
Have in StocK -- Mills from 6 to 13 Feet.
Lumber, Hay , Hardware.
Gasoline Engines.
W. F. COBB, Manager.
Phone No. 70.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: -: :- -:
Deming New
xooo o qoooo oooo
I EASTMAN KODAKS.
I All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
5 Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.
I Also
Ouitars Mandolins DanjosViolins Accordions, etc., etc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
W. P. TOSSELL X5hQ Jeweler.Deming New Mexico
O O '
11
o DEALKK IN o
Firearms and
Harness and Saddlery.
-A- GENT ro- K-
R. T. Frazier Pueblo Saddles
vv nips ana spars.
A Car load
of This
Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE
With
W. C.
Mexico.
N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
Ammunition. Cents' FarnlthlnJ Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
-- MAKER O- F-
Tke N. A. B. Cowbov Rnt
ayajo eti. i Send for Measure Blank.
JUST RECEIVED
Celebrat-
ed
Reservoir.
LL i'-- Jj
J. A.
ALL FOR 9 en
We told alwut it in nnr loaf IliiA !.... i?
Only
$27.50
Don't
Miss
This
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